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DEBENTURES
NEAR PAR
Tosuo' Of Five Per Cent'City Bonds 
, ' For Sehool. Construction Sella ,,
A ti99.02,;;.'v-
Owing to Monday being 1 banka- 
Wving Day, the " regular _ fortnightly 
weeting of the City Council was held 
on Tuesday evening, when all the 
. members were present. '
Conipensation To Badminton Club
Messrs: L, Hayerf and E. W. Barton 
' waited upon the Council aa a deputa­
tion on bthaU of thd Badmintoi) Club 
to ask for special consideration of the 
circumstances under which the Club 
had vacated its lease of the Exhibition 
Building in order to render the prem­
ises avmlablc for grading tobacco dur; 
ing the winter. , , . •
Mr. Hayes pointed out that the Club 
had gone to considerable expense, _m- 
volvingi a total Outlay of about $50U, 
in adapting the Exhibition Building^ to 
the purposes of badminton, and all this 
had to be abandoned when the Club 
aurrcndcred its claim to the premises. 
In the circumstances, there would _ 
seem to be a just claim for a_ reasonable 
measure of compensation, either, in the 
form of a concession upon the tost pf 
electric light, of which the Club was a 
large consumer, or a supply of gravel 
at the iievv building which was being 
erected near Harvey Avenue.
Aid. Meikle. in reply to a query .by 
the Mayor, said that he and City En­
gineer Bakeborough had examined the 
new premises of the Badminton Cluby 
but, tor his own part, he was not pre­
pared to make any recommendation at 
the present time, as there was no ap­
propriation available and, in order to 
do' the gravelling properly, it would be 
necessary to carry out a considerable 
amount of grading and leyelling. ^  ̂^
Mr. Blakeborough supported Aid. 
Meikle in stating tha't a good deal *of 
grading would be required before grav­
e l could be laid down to any advantage, 
arid he estimated the cost of the neces­
sary: work at about $400.
Mr, Barton explained that he was 
really appearing for the' Terinis Club, 
which had donated the site of the new 
hall to the Badminton Club.: The Ten-, 
nis Club had been paying about $110 
a year in taxes on its property, and the 
Badminton Club would, have, to pay a- 
bbut $100 a year on its hall. When 
the lease of the Exhibition Building 
was surrendered, the Council had indi­
cated willingness to provide a free site 
for the new hall, and, as this form of 
assistance had not been required, he 
thought help in some other shape 
should be given as compensation for the 
loss suffered by the Club in sacrificing 
its improvements in the Exhibition 
Building. . , .
. Mayor Sutherland/ said that, while 
the , Council recognized the circuni- 
stanccs arid was willing to do • some­
thing in the way of compensating the 
Badminton Club, the principal diffi­
culty was that at such U late time in 
the municipal year all appropriations 
were exhausted. .
Mr. Barton suggested that, even if 
faced with thri heavy outlays incidental 
to erection and equipment of the new 
hall, the Badminton Club would prob­
ably be able to find the amount of 
wages involved, if the City Svould pro­
vide the men and equipment-to do the 
grading and >vould supply sufficient 
gravel to make the premises accessible 
during the winter months. This was 
only a suggestion, as it would have to 
be confirmed by the committee of the 
club.
Mr. Hayes agreed that the sugges­
tion was a feasible one, and he em­
phasized that the Badminton Club had 
no intention of making any unreason­
able demands upon the civic exchequer.
i Subject to the financing of the work 
being feasible. Aid. Meikle expressed 
himself as ready to endorse any plan 
that would extend a reasonable measure 
of compensation to the club, which had 
shown good spirit in giving up the Ex­
hibition Building to the tobacco in­
dustry'.
Mr. Barton’s suggestion ivas favour­
ably received by the Council, and it 
was agreed^ to carry out the desired 




Officers Arc Elected For The Coming 
Season
A meeting of the Men’s Vocal Club 
wa.s held in the Anglican Parish Hall 
on Monday c.vcnlngf. There vvae only a 
fair attendance, it being Tluink.sia'iviHg 
Day. ' . ^
Correspondence from the Kfclowna 
School Board and from Mr, John Kyle, 
organizer of Technical Education, was 
read and the Secretary, Mr, P, T; 
Dunn, was instructed to advise Mr. 
Kyle that rchcarsaE could not he held 
earlier owing to the recent ban on pub­
lic asscniblagCB. Another letter ;bciiig 
read, which had been received from the 
Okanagan Valley Musical Festival 
Committee in reference to ittedals to he 
awarded at the 1928 Festival, it was 
decided that the Club would present 
two,.silver medals to the Committee on 
the understanding that they would be 
awarded to vocalists in som e, of the 
junior classes.
The President, Mr. B. Lowery, re 
ported that he was leaving the city 
shortly and in consequence would be 
obliged to tender his resignation. Mr. 
A. V. Surtees also stated that he would 
be absent in the Old Country until 
iicxt March and thought therefore that 
his place on the Committee should be 
filled by 9ome one \yho could take an 
active part in the affairs of the Club.
. After the rehearsal had been held 
the ifollowing officers were elected for 
the coming year, the voting in each 
Case being unanimous: President, Mr. 
'G. S, McKenzie; Vice-President, Mr. 
D. Macfarlane; Members of the Exe­
cutive Committee, Messrs. R. Fraser, 
S. J. Weeks an^ R. H. Brown; Secre­
tary-Treasurer* Mr. P ;T . Dunn.
The members of the Club are looking 
forward to an enjoyable and successful 
season, having secured the services of 
Mr. Donald Macrae, as conductor, and, 




Interest Shown By Members Of Local 
Club At Annual Meeting Augurs 
W ell For Future
debentures authorized for. erection of 
the new school building. The respect­
ive offers, all of. which included accru­
ed interest, were as follows;
A. E. Ames & Co., Ltd.; Victoria 99.02 
Canadian Bank of Commerce,
Kelowna— .—.-—........... -............  99.00 :
Pemberton & Son (Vancouver),
Ltd., Vancouver .......................  98.27 '
British Columbia Bond Corpora- ^  .
tion, Ltd., Vancouver ........... . 97.872
V*.‘ W. Odium & Co., Vancouver 97.87- 
R. P. Clark & Co.' (Vancouver),
Ltd, Vancouver .......    97.53
Okanagan Loan & Investment 
Trust Co., Kelowna, and Royal 
Financial Corporation, Ltd., _
Vancouver ...... ......................
Being obliged to accept the highest 
offer* the Council passed over with 
some regret the local bid of 99.00 by 
tlie Canadian Bank of Commerce, and 
a resolution was passed accepting the
tendeU of A. E. Ames &• Co. at 99.02. 
The figure of sale was considered very 
satis factory for 5 per cent bonds, and it 
shows that Kelowna stands in gopd re­
pute amongst the financial houses.
Sewer Extension
Aid. Shepherd, chairman of the 
Health Committee, brought up the need 
of setver 9onnecti6n for Miss Mearns’ 
new boarding-house at the corner of 
Ellis Street and Lawrence • Avenue, 
pointing out that the matter was urgent 
as there was no room on the property 
for installation of- a septic tank system. 
Other property owners in that neigh­
bourhood would take advantage of the 
opportunity, if a sewer was installed, 
of connecting their premises, he stated.
Owing to the depleted state of the 
civic diances at this time of year, ways 
and means proved a knotty problem 
which received exhaustive 'discussion. 
Several proposals were submitted, most 
of them involving, a loan .to the City 
by the property owners concerned of 
the necessary funds to instal the sewer, 
with the understanding that, the money 
would be repaid next year, but they 
were rejected on the ground that this 
year’s Council could not pledge next 
year’s Council to any such course of 
action as would involve a, refund. Fin­
ally, owing to the emergent nature of 
the case, it was decided to do the work, 
the cost of which was estimated by the 
City Engineer at approximately^ $425, 
any deficit which it may entail in 'the 
civic finances to be carried forward to 
next year.
The Nuisance Ground 
Aid. Shepherd reported that, in conse-
Leaviiig a majority of the officials in 
office who piloted the cluli through to 
the most successful season in its his­
tory, members of the Kelowna Basket­
ball Association held their deferred an­
nual meeting on Friday night in the 
Board of Trade Hall, features of the 
meeting Iicing the large proportion of 
nop-playing supporters present and the 
important discussions entered into by 
those prqscnt. , '
A, sti^orig exeedtive was chosen, 
which augurs well for the coming sea­
son, as it is expected, that there will he 
many important features to deal with.
Officers clcctcdi for tlie ensuing year 
were as follows:-—-Hon. President, Geo. 
Roweliffe (unanimously re-elcc<ed); 
Hon. Vice-President, Dr. J. E. Wright 
(unanimously re-elected): President,
Carson McLeod (cc<iclected); Vice- 
President, Ruth Roweliffe; Secretary, 
Plugh McKenzie;' Treasurer, Chester 
Owen; Executive, Jean McLeod and R. 
Parkinson.
President Carson McLeod, ip open­
ing the meeting, paid tribute to the var­
ious officers and members who by 
theit loyal support and efforts had 
made the season successful, and called 
upon the various officers for their re­
ports.
R. Parkinson* as -Manager, referred 
to the support obtained from the re­
tail merchants and the public gener­
ally, and pointed out that the backing 
by the public had made it possible' to 
bririg honours to Kelowna, as no team 
could give all that they were capable of 
giving,, unless they had the support of 
the public at games and felt that the 
crowd were with them.
Secretary J. G. McKay, in a lengthy 
report, covered the club’s activities dur­
ing the past season, while Treasurer 
Hugh McKenzie presented a clear, con­
cise, and audited financial statement, 
which was duly approved. ,
Election of officers followed, and_ it 
was necessary, owing to the inability 
of Mr. McKay to continue in the office 
of Secretary, to AVhich he had been a- 
^ain unanimously re-elected, to select 
another person for this important of­
fice., Following considerable discussion, 
it was decided to appoint Hugh Mc­
Kenzie, .Chester Owen being selected 
to fill the vacancy _as Treasurer, caus­
ed by Mr. McKenzie’s switch to a new 
position. . ; .
An Advertising Committee, consist­
ing of T. Griffith and W. Newton, was 
appointed, and R. Parkinson was un­
animously re-elected to the position, of 
Manager.
Thanks wete accorded the press for 
their. valuable- publicity, to Mr. L. R. 
Stephens, of Sales Service, who kindly 
donated mimeographed nomination 
blanks for the meeting, and to the var­
ious officers. ■ .
The reports of the Secretary and 
Treasurer covering' the club’s opera­
tions during the past season are appen­
ded, and will enlighten any one who 
was unable to be present at the annual 
meeting as to the amount of work done 
by these two officials.- 
; It ma}' be pointed out, that in losing 
Mr. McKay as Secretary, the club will 
not.be losing his services, as he will 
continue to carry out the publicity work 
which, in addition to the secretarial 
work of the local club, the chairman­
ship of the-Interior Playoff Committee, 
Interior Association Treasurer, and 
member of the executive of the B. C. 
Basketball Association, He has carried 
out during the past year.
(Continued on Page 8)
U.S. M INISTER TO RUMANIA  
GETS HIM SELF IN WRONG
SH IPS ON T H E  WAYS
FOR BRITISH NAVY
LONDON. Nov. 10.—There wa.s an 
echo qf tlie Geneva Anns Conference 
in ParliamcMit yesterday, [when ' Com 
maiuler Kenworthy, Lahorite. a.sked the 
Rt. Hon. W, C. Bridgcrnan, First Lord 
of the Admiralty, how 'many vessels 
were under construction for the Brit 
ish Navy.
Mr. IBridgeman replied that there 
were one battleship, twelve cruisers, 
four river gunboats, si.x .submarines, 
two liiiiie sweepers, one depot ship, one 
repair ship, and. that in the last twelve 
months one battleship, two destroyers, 
one mine layer and one submiirinc had 
been completed.' He explained that 
tlie.se vessels were all included in last 
year’s programme. None of the ships 
of this year’s programme had yet been 
laid down-, but the matter was now un­
der consideration.
VICE-PRESIDENT’S TEAM 
WINS ANNUAL GOLF. MATCH
iiri s.' _ quence of some complaints received, the
The deputation thanked the. Council City Engineer and he bad visited the 
and withdrew. , Nuisance Ground, and had found it to
« mmm a tt _ a 11 v 1 ./v « -aflAVxrCouncil Invited To Disport Them 
selves
he run as well as possible, in view of 
the circumstances produced by the re
An invitation, addressed to th e  M a y - ; cent unusually wtt \vea • .
or and Council, was received from the | age disposal J around the
Officer Commanding and members of i "'cH. but some woodwo ‘ , ,
the Officers’ Mess of the 1st B.C.M.R.! valve heads rctjinrcd val. and
(2nd C.M.R.) for bridge and dancing ' should be replaced by concrete 
at the .Armoury, Vernon, on the after-!.. He had been asked s . 
noon of Thursday. November 10th. |it they could dunip f ‘
The City Clerk was instructed to ance Ground, and he had informed them
return thanks for the invitation.
Poppy Day
A letter from Mr. E. W. Barton, Sec­
retary of the Kelowna Branch, Cana­
dian Legion, asked the formal sanction 
i)f the Council towards selection of 
Saturday, November 12th, as Poppy 
Day, when poppies will be sold on the 
streets in aid of the benevolent fund 
of the Legion, and also invited the 
Council to attend the annual Memor
that jurisdiction in such matters was m 
the hands of the City Scavenger, with 
whom they would have to deal. At the 
same time, he was of the opinion that 
pcrsbns who desired to do so should 
have the privilege of taking refuse to 
the Ground, provided they carried out 
the Scavenger’s instructions.
Report On Municipal Convention
The City Clerk, as official delegate, 
cou l uciKii m iviciu - .submitted a report on the twenty- 
ial Service on Sunday, November 13th. i fourth annual convention of the Union 
Approval of the date for Poppy Day of B'. C. Municipalities, held at Nanai- 
was given, and the .Mayor instructed! mo on October 18th ami 19th, a which 
. -_t. .L . ......_.:n —.t stated 126 delegates were in attend­
ance. representing 48 municipalities. 
Fighty-one rc.solutions were consider­
ed by the convention, and 'Mr. Dunn 
gave a summary of those which were 
approved.^
On the proposal of Aid. Rattenhury. 
the thanks of the Council were accorded 
to Mr. Dunn for lu‘s comprehensive and 
interesting report.
By-Law No. 474. leasing to Mr. A.
the City C4crk to ask the sawmill and 
the ‘McDonald Garage to sound their 
whistles at 11 o’clock on Friday. No­
vember llth , as a signal for the two 
inimites silence which will be observed 
at that time all throughout the Empire 
in conimeinoration of the Armistice 
which brought the Great War to a dose.
Tenders For Debentures 
Seven tenders were received for the 
$13,000 issue of 5 per cent fifteen-year
- BERLIN. Nov. 10.—■Dispatches from 
Bucharest today describe a diplomatic 
incident as the result of which it is re­
ported Rumania may . request the re­
call of United States Minister Culbert­
son. •
The American Minister, according 
to the dispatches, left his calling card 
at the jail for Manoilescu. the former 
Rumanian Under-Secretary of State, 
whose trial for high treason against 
the Bratiano government starts today. 
Manoilescu is charged with Iiaving aid­
ed the movement to overthrow the pre­
sent Rumanian regime and place the 
former Crown Prince Carol on the 
throne
Rumanian .governmental and diplo­
matic circles are said to be highly ex­
cited by the U. S. Minister’s action 
and to have asked Washington for an 
explanation.
W ASHINGTON, Nov. 10.—The 
State Department today dispatched a 
cablegram to U. S. Minister W. A. Cul- 
bortson at Bucharest, asking for in­
formation concerninji the “diplomatic 
incident’’ reported in a dispatch from 
Berlin. ______  ■
J. Jones for twenty years, at a rental 
of $10 per month, foreshore property 
owned by the City, described as part 
of District Lot 4083, Osoyoos Division 
of Yale District, and now occupied by 
Mr. Jones under short term lease, was 
introduced and was ,J?ivcn. three read- 
in ŝ«
A cordial vote of thanks for their 
valuable work was passed to four mcm- 
bcr.s of the city teaching staff. Messrs. 
A. S. Towcll. W. J. Logic, C. J. Frcdcr- 
ickson and P. O’Connell, who acted as 
s|ieci.al constables for enforcement of 
the quarantine regulations during the 
recent epidemic of infantile paralysis.
The Council adjourned, until Monday. 
Novcmiier 21st.
Mr. H. N. Gahan Achieves Feat Of 
Making A Hole In One
Thanksgiving Day, November 7th, 
was featured at the local golf course by 
the President versus Vice-President 
match, which since the inception of the 
Club has been an annual event cheating 
a great deal of interest and pleasure. 
There were severity-six teed off during 
the forenoon and the_coinpetition, wjhich 
was singles, resulted in a win for the 
Vice-President.
Owing to the rain which started at 
noon, the foursomes which were sched­
uled for the afternoon were cancelled. 
The werither, however, cleared later 
and a large number indulged in friendly 
games.
An excellent lunch was served by the 
ladips’ committee, at .the conclusion of 
which the trophies for the year were 
presented by Mrs. Rees, the wife of the 
President. Mr. W. J . . Palmer again 
very generously presented the club 
with a large basket of inost delectable 
grapes, which were exceedingly enjoy­
ed and appreciated. The Club is also 
indebted to Mr. Geo. Dunn for chry- 
santhemurris, which added much to the 
attractiveness of the tables.
On ,a large table in the corner of the 
.room were artistically displayed the 
various cups and prizes won during the 
year which, were awarded as follows: 
Club Championship, Knox Campbell 
Cup: C. R. Reid, Captain of the Club; 
H. G. M. Wilson, runner-up. Ladies’ 
Championship, Collett Cup: Mrsi H. 
F. Rees, ladies’ Captain; Mrs. C. R. 
Bull, runner-up. McTavish Cup, handi­
cap for ladies: Mrs. Bryce; Mrs. R. H. 
Brown, runner-up. Stirling Salver, lad­
ies handicap medal competition: Mrs. 
R. ri. Brown; Mrs. H. F. Rees, runner- 
up. Hunt Cup, ladies handicap: Mrs. 
H. .B. Evexard; Mrs. H. F. Rees, run­
ner-up. Ladies Captain’s Cup for high­
er, handicaps: Mrs. W. E. Adams; Mrs. 
A. McClymont, runner-up. Mixed Four­
some Handicap: Mr. and Mrs. H. F. 
Rees; Mr. McKay and Mrs. P. B. 
Willits, runners-up. Barries Gup, four­
some for men: F. L. Mitchell and C« 
Owen; H. F. Rees and J. F. Burne, 
runriers-up.\Rees Cup, handicap for 
men: J. B. Spurrier; R. F. Parkinson, 
runner-up. Howell Ciup, for men, med­
al play, 26 and higher handicaps: R. F. 
Parkinson. Juniors’ Cup: Andrew Stir­
ling; Peter Loyd, runner-up. Captain’s 
prize, best net score for 72 holes: H. 
A. Willis, with average of 67. The Fall 
Eclectic w'as, won by F. L. Mitchell, 
with a 65, D. CureU and C. Quinn sec­
ond with a 66, H. F. Rees third, for a 
67. The lucky tickets on the sweep- 
stakes on the winning side were 9, 24 
and 13 and on the loser’s side, 28, the 
holders being R. Whillis, W. Witt, W. 
R. Trench and E. M. Carruthers.
Hole In One -Is Scored
Mr. H. N. Gahan had the honour of 
recording the first hole in one on the 
Kelowna Golf Course in 1927 and in­
cidentally the first feat of that nature 
for any one on the sixteenth hole. Mr. 
Gahan, playing with Mr. St. G. Baldwin 
in the President vs. Vice-President’s 
match, placed his drive on the sixteenth 
green, a 172-yard hole, the ball finding 
its way to the cup without any further 




Okanagan Fruit Wins Six First Prizes 
And Six Seconds Out Of Seven 
Classes Entered
Word of the sweeping triumph scor­
ed by Okanagan apples at the Imperial 
Fruit Show in Manchester did not 
reach us in time for inclusion in oqr 
issue of last week, but good news is 
better late than never.
'VVith two entries in each of six ap­
ple classes, the Associated Growers 
won first and second prizes for Mc­
Intosh. Jonathan. Newtown. Spitzen- 
berg and Cox Orange and first for De­
licious. thus taking first place in all 
classes entered.
The Occidental FVuit Co. took second 
place for Snows mid third place for 
McIntosh, Jonathan, Yellow Newtown 
and Spitzenberg.
The exhibits made by the Associated 
Growers were packed under the super­
vision of Mr. C. W. Little, of Vernon, 
who had also liecn 'responsible for 
many former successes scored at ex­
hibitions.. He modestly assigns much 
of the credit to his assistants. Miss Ag­
nes Little, of Vernon, and Miss Win­




Several Important Resolutions Passed 
At Arinual Meeting Of District 
G Rcprcscritativcs
The seventh uunual corivctiti’on of 
District G of the Farmers’ Institutes 
of British Columbia, held at the Court 
House, Vernon, last Thursday* Nov­
ember 3rd, was wcU attended, , though 
not.all Institutes in the District were 
represented. Mr- ,L. W. Makovaki, of 
|Kclo\Vna, acted as chairman and Mr. 
M. P. Williams as secretary, and the 
following, delegates Were present: 
North Okanagan F. L, Mr. S. G. 
Hawkesworth and Major A. E. Will­
iams; Spullumcheen F. L, Mr. G. H. 
Gamble and Mr. E, A. Norman; Trout 
Creek F. L. Mr. M. Tait; Winfield F. 
I., Mr. \y . R. Powicy. Mr. E. G. 
Shanks and Mr. J. W. Fowler; Okan­
agan Centre F. I., Mr. G. Gibson and 
Mr. P. W. Pixton., Letters of regret at 
inability to be present were read from 
various departmental officials,, includ­
ing Dr. D. Wariio'ck. Deputy Minister 
of Agriculture, but Mr., F: W, Ken­
nedy, M.L.A'., Mr. E. W. Watts, j^re- 
sident of the British Columbia Fish and 
Game Protective Association,and Mr, 
R. N, Clerke, President of the Provin­
cial Poultryriien’s Association, were in 
attendance. The Westside, Westbank 
and Rock Creek Institutes were not re­
presented.
After the minutes of the previous an­
nual convention had ' been taken as 
read and other formalities complied 
with, the report of the member of the 
Advisory Board and the Treasurer’s 
financial statement, which were read 
out, were adopted.
Reports Of Institutes
Reports from* several Institutes ,in 
the District were next read. That of 
the Spallumcheen Institute showdd that 
it had fifty-one members, had purchased 
sixteen bulls,, eleven of which were Jer­
seys, and was, generally speaking, in a 
flourishing condition. Its campaign for 
the exterrnination of gophers had been 
satisfactory.
TH^North Okanagan Institute repor­
ted that its membership was ninety-: 
four, an increase of fifteen members oy­
er the previous year, that stumping 
powder had been secured by it at low 
cost, that “Cyaiiogas” for the killing of 
gophers had been secured for the mem­
bers at a very low rate, also seeds of 
various kinds as well as salt, that the 
Institute owned much good farniing 
machinery and implements, that it had 
held a successful community auction 
and was in a flourishing financial con­
dition, Having a large balance in the 
bank.
The Westbank Institute gave a re-; 
port on the concessions obtained for 
farmers on ferry rates between the 
west side of Okanagan Lake and Kel­
owna, but reported a decrease in mem­
bership. I
The Winfield Institute, hi a lengthy 
statement, also reported a , small de­
crease in the number of its rnembers, 
but showed that the organization had 
held many meetings which had been 
addressed by prominent men on various 
subjects of interest to farniers and that 
its activities never ceased throughout 
the year.
The Okanagan Centre Institute re­
ported having held a successful flower 
show, which had enabled it to make a 
generous donation to- the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, and that it had helped 
materially towards the building of the 
local Community Hall.
In his report of his activities as a 
member of the Advisory Board, Mr. 
M. P. Williams alluded to the success­
ful picnic arranged for by the Institutes 
last spring which was held at the Sum- 
merland Experimental Station and ad­
dressed by Mr. F. M. Black, the Chair'* 
man of the Committee qf Direction, 
and suggested the formation of mqre 
Farmers’ Institutes in the, Okanagan 
Valley.
Resolutions ''
After some debate, the following re­
solutions were endorsed:
Spallumcheen Farmers’ Institute: 
“Resolved, that we request the Prov­
incial Government to appoint a thor­
oughly capable tobacco-growing expert, 
who should be stationed in the northern 
portion of the ©kaiiagan Valley and 
whose duties would be to supervise to­
bacco growing in all its , phases, so that 
the best results be obtained.’’
Spallumcheen Farmers' • Institute: 
“Resolved, that this meeting recom­
mend to the coming convention at Ver­
non a careful and sympathetic consid­
eration of the needs of settlers in out­
lying districts occasioned by lack of 
medical advice, and the advisability of 
asking the Provincial Government to 
assist in this matter.” ,
Spallumcheen Farmers Institute: 
“Resolved, that it is advisable for the 
Farmers’ •Institutes to link up with 
the Canadian Council of Agriculture.”
Spallumcheen Farmers’ Institute: 
“Resolved, that the thanks of the In­
stitutes be conveyed to the Department 
of Agriculture tor the rebate givdn to 
purchasers of stumping powder, and 
that the same policy be rcViucstcd to be 
continued.”
Spallumcbccn ' Farmers' Institute: 
“Resolved, that the Provincial Govern­
ment b.c asked to extend tlic authority 
of the Committee of Direction to points 
west of Lytton."
Winfield Farmers’ Institute: “Re­
solved, that the Advisory Board sub­
mit lo the Agricultural Committee of 
the Legislature a recommendation .tha' 
(Continued on page 5)
MUSICAL FESTIVAL
COMMITTEE MEETS
Several ClaBscs To Be Added Tq Pro* 
gramme For Next Year •
A meeting of the District Committee 
of the Okanagan Valley Iilusical Com- 
petitiqn Festival Association was held 
at tbc'lionic of the Secretary, Mrs. H. 
W. Arbucklc* on Monday, at which all 
the nicnibers of the local committee 
were present. Mr. C. E, Campbell oc­
cupied the chair. Tlie. Pcachlaiid Local 
was represented by Mrs. E. M. Martin 
and the Penticton Local by Mr. (L W. 
Weaver. Other points in the Valley 
\ycrc not i•cprcsc^ltcd, but sent letters 
regretting their' inability to have dele­
gates present. . ,
Considerable work was gone tlirpugli 
at the meeting, the :Coniposition classes 
being, decided on and it being settled 
that several additional classes would be 
introduced into next year’s prograninie 
in. order to make it more.interesting iuid̂  
to^ ivc  competitors better opportunity 
to display tiicir talents, ©nc of the 
new classes will be for the pianoforte, 
the other for the violin. It was also 
arranged that there would be a class for 
Junior violin ensemble, which is expect­
ed to bring a number of good entries. 
A chamber inusic class was a new de­
parture also_ decided on.
It w as given out that at the 1928 
Festival the gold medalist class would 
be one of the principal features and that 
the firm of David Spencer, Ltd.,\wouUl 
donate a,championship cup in con»ec- 
Uoii with it. letter was also read 
from Hi.ŝ  Honour, The Lieutenant 
Governor stating that he would be 
pleased to act again as Patron of the 
Festival.
The test pieces selected, with .a few 
exceptions, are the sanie_ as  ̂ those 
chosen for the B.C. Musical Festival 
to be held next spring in Vancouver 
and it was arranged that the syllabus 
\ŷ ould be ready about the end of Nov­
ember. It was further decided that the 
Mixed Choir, Ladies’ Ch'bir and Male 
Voice Choir Classes would be open .to 
competitors from all Interior points.
Before the close of the meeting. Mrs. 
B. Lowery tendered her resignation as 
a member of the General Committee, 
she being about to leave the city. Her 
resignation was accepted with gre^t 
regret, the_.jChairman, on behalf of the 
Coriimittee, thanking her heartily, for 
her many past services arid remarking 
that as an enthuriastic worker since the 
inception of the Festival she would be 
much missed.
KELOW NA HOSPITAL
 ̂ REPORT FOR OCTOBER
During October sixty-five patients 
were treated at the General and Mat­
ernity Hospitals, a total of 671 days 
treatment being given. There were 
four births and four deaths during the 
course of the month.
The last day of October saw the 
Hospital transfer to its temporary 
quarters at Cadcler House. The cost 
of moving and fitting up temporary 
premises, so as to assure the comfort 
of every patient^ making special pro­
vision for heating, cooking, dietetics, 
operations," etc., has been very heavy. 
The Directors therefore make a special 
appeal to all those w h o  owe the Hos­
pital to exert a big effort to_ pay their 
accounts promptly, so that this expend­
iture can bb'met. : *
The response to the request made by 
the Courier for fruit for the Hospital 
has been fairly generous. Several don­
ations of ^pples were, made about the 
time of tlie move and, owing to the 
upset of the usual routine, the names 
oTthe donors were not recorded. The 
Directors w'ish to. acknowledge with 
grateful thanks these and the follow­
ing other donations in cash and kind:
Mr. H. F. Hicks, $5.00; Hospital 
Ladies .Aid. $35.00; Dr. Boyce, pears; 
Mr. E. Snovvscll, pears; Mrs. Gaddes, 
fruit and jelly; Air. Lewis, grapes: Mr. 
F. B. Wilkins, grapes and' pears; Mr. 
Loudoun, apples: Mr. Geo. Thompson, 
tomatoes and jelly; Mrs, Soanics, grap­
es and apples; Mr. Willis, pears; Mrs. 
G H. Cross, vegetables; Mr. L. Gas- 
pardone, apples; Mr. E. Murdoch, cab­
bage; Mrs. Hobson, apples, grapes and 
caulfiiower; Capt. O. V. Maude-Roxby, 
apples; etc.
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Reports Presented At Annual Meetinli 
Of Governing Body Forecast 
Successiful Season
Despite the loss of tlicir hall last 
summer, Kamloops wiU probably be 
represented by two or three teams this 
season, according to.*thc, message re­
ceived by delegates attending the In­
terior liaskcthall Associatioivs unnuul 
meeting held in Vernon on November 
6th, Rcvclstokc, Salrrion Arm, Arm-, 
strong, Vernon Kelowna, Pcntictoil 
and Suinmcrland were represented, but 
unfortunately President Irving and the 
Kamloops delegation were unable to 
attend owing to the con-dition of the 
roads. The Rcvclstokc delegates en­
countered trying conditions on their 
long journey and were late in arriving. 
Until definite word' is received from. 
Kamloops, it w ill not be known what' 
teams will be entered, but the contiiui,- 
ation of the Main Line city in basket'̂  
ball assures the Interior of another 
silcctNisful' season. J. G. McKay, of 
Kelowna, who has been instrumental ' 
in the expansion and development of, 
buskctball in the Interior to a lai'tje ex­
tent during' the past two years, is en­
deavoring ito exteiid the scope of com­
petition to other points where basket­
ball is inakingi headway, ahd evcntuallj
Td-
W ILL TRY AGAIN TO •
CONTROL LIQUOR IMPORTS
OTTAWA. Nov! 10.—Very import­
ant intimations bearing upon the ques­
tion of import and export of liquor 
were made during the course of dis- 
cus.sion of the question at the sitting 
of the Dominion-Provincial Conference 
last night, which lasted until midnight.
The provinces were unaninious in 
tlieir request for control of the importa­
tion of liquor, both where there arc 
Liquor Control Boards and also vvhere 
there is a state of semi-prohibition. 
Likewise there was unanimity in de­
mands for curbing the operations of 
liquor export houses.
The Federal Government representa­
tives announced that the bill confining 
to the provincial governments the right 
to import liquor will be reintroduced. 
This mooted piece of legislation has al- 
r c a b e e n  killed twice by the Senate.
As regards the export houses, an un­
dertaking was given that, where any 
province so desires, Customs Ijonding 
privileges will be denied to such estab­
lishments. Any such policy, if adopted 
on provincial initiative, will put a very 
large crimp in the operations of export 
houses, to which are attributed many 
of the abuses that have arisen in the 
liquor traffic.
Another proposal of the provinces 
was for a reduction in the Excise dut­
ies o.n liquor, in reply to which the 
Minister of Finance declared that, while 
the demand for increased subsidies was 
not quite in consonance with the re­
quest for lower Excise duties, the Gov­
ernment was willing to “listen to rca-
SQP”
the Kootenay, where the game is rapi 
ly coming tp the front in winter sports*, 
will probably take part in Interior title
plAyoffs,
Finances Of Association Sound
Vice-President A, Clark, o f ' Revel- 
stoke, occupied the chair in the ab- ' 
sence of D'r. Irving, and the Treasurer's' 
report showed that, due to careful fin­
ancing, tlie Association was on a sound: 
basis and should continue to be so if a. 
budget was adhered to each year. The 
total expenses of running the Associ-, 
atioii, including playoffs between eight 
clubs, and forty teams, covering a terri­
tory extending from Penticton to Rev- 
elstoke and Kamloops, ran to the very: 
small amount of $55.00, of which $10.00 . 
was expended in insuring the eight val-' 
uable trophies now held by the Associ­
ation for, Interior championships.
Complete harmony between the 
clubs, and a readiness to “give and 
take” was the essence of the report of 
J. G. McKay, chairman of the interior 
Playoff Committee, it being pointed 
out that the playoffs had been staged 
to the apparent satisfaction of all con­
cerned.
Reference was also made to the ex­
cellent work done by Vice-President 
Clark, who is also Vice-President of the 
B.G body, and through whose efforts 
the Interior had bden able to receive a 
great deal of consideration at the hands 
of the provincial assopiation.
Election Of Officers
Election of officers for the year re- ; 
suited as follows:—  President, Dr. R. 
W. Irving (unanimously re-elected for 
third year); First Vice-President, A. 
Clark, Rcvclstokc (unanimously re­
elected); Secoixd Vice-President, Lee 
McLaughlin, Summerland; Secretary, 
R. F. Parkinson, Kqlowiia; Treasurer, 
Corporal O’Reilly, Penticton; Play­
off Committee: South Okanagan, Corp­
oral O’Reilly, Penticton (chairman); 
North Okanagan, A. McLean, Arm­
strong; Main Line, A. Clark, Revcl- 
stoke.
J. G. McKay, for the past 4w,o years 
South Okanagan representative on the 
Playoff Committee, and last year’s 
chairman, was urged to retain his dual 
position as Playoff Committee chair­
man and Treasurer, but he explained 
that, as Kelowna had held the South 
Okanagan representation for two years, 
he wished to step/down , and allow one 
of the other soumern clubs to nave a 
representative. Tribute to Mr. Mc- 
kay’s successful term of office, includ­
ing the treasurership, was paid by the 
various clubs, it being pointed out that, 
with Kelowna having so many teams in 
the final playoffs, the chairman’s posi­
tion was one which required consider­
able tact and discretion.
Mr. McKay declined to stand again 
for the position, and the meeting reluct­
antly accepted his withdrawal.  ̂ ;
'The proposed aineiidments to the 
B.C. Association'!^ constitution came 
under discussion, the meeting passing 
unanimously a resolution to the effect  ̂
that the Interior representative urge 
the''-provincial body to carry out the 
recommendation passed along from the 
Interior of a flat guarantee beirig re­
quired from the home club to any vis­
iting team in a provincial final, to enable 
the visiting team to know where they 
stood in the matter of financing the 
trip. The proposal to eliminate lower 
divisions from the provincial playoffs 
seemed to meet favourably with the 
views of the meeting. tj,ut it appeared 
to be the view of the delegates; that 
fContinued on Page 6) /
BRITISH  COXEYITES
PROGRESS ANO TH ER STAGE
BRISTOL, England. Nov 10.—VVith 
faces set towards London, where they 
intend to descend on Parliament in or­
der to present tlie case of the unem­
ployed, the army of jobless men re­
cruited in Wales started for B̂ ith this 
morning.
FEDERAL BY-ELECTION
FOR M APLE CREEK SEAT
OTTAW A, NoV, 10.—A federal by- 
clcctioii is impending in the constitu­
ency of Maple Creek, consequent upon 
the resignation of Gtorge Spence, Lib­
eral M.P., who has hccoinc Minister of 
Railways in the Saskatchewan govern­
ment.
/
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Wedding Gifts
FQR THE NOVEMBER BRIDE
Now ehipmcrtta arriving daily in Silverware, Stainless 
Khiveia, China, Clocks, Cut Glass, etc.
SIX MORE W EEKS TO  CHRISTMASI
Do your Xmas Bhopping early. Our new gifts arc now being opened 
. , iup for .your inspection.
PETTIGREW
j e w e l l e r  a n d  d i a m o n d  m e r c h a n t  
XMi[AS G IFT SPECIA LIST
Phono 270 P.O. Bo» 316
$ 9 5
$115
An eight-piece solid oak Dining Roorn Suite, With 
plate glass mirror in the buffet, and chairs upholster­
ed in No. 1 leather.
in monthly payments will purchase an Ortho- 
phonic Victrola.
wiil give you a five tube Westinghouse Radio. 
'You will heed one of these to enjoy the long 
winter evenings.
This is the time and this is the place to get your supply of
B L A N K E T S  A N D  E I D E R D O W N S
KftOWNA FiniNITUIE COMMNY
PEN DOZI STREET Phone 33
P e t r o l e u m  C o k e !
W H AT IS  IT ?
It is crude oil with the gasoline removed.
It contains-absolutely no ash or other waste.
It does not slack in your bin like coal.
It is clean, no smoke, no soot, no dirt.'
It is easy to hre and easy to learn how to fire. /
It 'is burned 'instead of coal or wood in any stove or furnace.
It is large, lumpy and bright. ‘
Do not confuse PETRO LEU M  COKE with coal coke which con- 
. • tains ash. .
Wm. HAVG <a SON
PH O N E 66 Established 1892 P.O. BOX 166
MALKINS' 
BEST
m m \ t s
9 .
me
S O L D  E V E D Y W H E U E
NOTICE
IN TH E MATTER of the Estate of 
GEORGE W HELAN, deceased. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
all persons having claims Jkgainst the 
Estate of George Whelan. Farmer, for­
merly of. the District of Ellison, near 
the City of Kelowna, in the Province 
of British Columbia, who died on the 
14th day of August, 1927, arc requii ĉd 
on or before the, 8th day of December, 
1927, to deliver or send by prepaid 
letter post full particulars of their 
claims duly verified to the undersigned. 
Solicitors for the Executors of the said 
George Whelan, deceased, at Kelowna, 
B. C.
AND TAKE NOTICE that after 
the last mentioned date the Executors 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the deceased amongst the *pcrsons en­
titled thcrettf having regard only to 
the claims of which they shall then 
have had notice.
DATED at Kelowna, B. C., this 
27th day of October. 1927.
BURNE & W EDDELL. 
Solicitors for the Executors,
. Joseph Fcrman Bell of Ellison, 
B. C., and Ernest Leslie .Cle­
ment and Henry Joha Hewet- 
11-Sc son, of Kelowna, B. C.
N O TICE





KELOW NA FR U IT AND
VEGETABLE SHIPM ENTS I
BOrSCOUTi
c o i m
1st Kelowno Troop] 
Ti^oop First I Self Last t
Edited by “Pioneer"
November 8th, 1927. 
Orders for week ending November 
17th. 1927:
Duties: Orderly F.-itroI for week, 
Lyn3t; ne?ct for duty, Eagles.
Rallies: The Troop will rally at the 
Scout Hull On Mondayj the 1 Jtli inst., 
at 7.15 p.m., ill full'uniform, without 
staves, and shorts optional. Full marks 
will not, however, he given for neat-/ 
ness where shorts arc not worn. We 
vvisli every Scout in the Troop and ev­
ery recruit or intending recruit to make 
a point' of attending this rally, for it 
will be the occasioli of our annual 
weighing-in. The weight, chest mca-







, ................... , . . , , . ....C urrent Prices And Market Conditions
1.™  weekly Bulktin issued by J.
- 4 s  in h.nve been kepi A i w j l ’
it ’'is interesting to compare them | ^
mciits
and t
[with the present ones
Our very deep .sympathy is ext' 
jto Mr. Ball and Ralph in their 
sad and recent bereavement.
ended 
very
Calgary, Nov. 5, 1927. 
The Week In Calgary
. . , . . . .  I Clouds overcast the sky this morn-
With regard to the surprise which j„g ;,,nl a slight flurry of snow fell, 
we unbottlcd upon the Troop last week, It jg cojd enough to prevent thawing 
\yc arc indeed glad to note that twenty-Lmd threshing is going apace. C3vcr 75 
three Scouts were^not caught napping per cent of the Alberta crop is now 
hut alas! twenty-four apparently are I thrc.shcd and Saskatchewan !s ahead 
soundly sleeping, as we have not at thejpf this with Manitoba almost finished, 
moment of p in in g  this Column heard I Money is beginning to loosen up and a 
from them. One other Scout j s  only ,,ri^,,t outlook for the winter months | 
half asleep, as h e : informed the S.M. geems assured.
that he had read the Column but he I Business is good. Department stores 
[has not yet turned in̂  his.answers t o h a v i n g  record-breaking crowds at- 
he ten questions. The three earliest Lending their harvest sales.^ The perish-
AT ^ produce market is about iionhal in^Matthews, at 5.15 p.m. on Thursday; goods moving out. Mer-
t Second R. Morrison, at^5.40^p^.^^ and country points are
same day, and Scout Dyrke Reed, five heavily for their Winter needs,
minutes later. Allowing teiv marks for anxiety on the part of whole-
each of the questions xorreĉ ^̂ ^
wered, wc find 4haL Scout Boyce Gad- U o v ed  through the assurance of the 
des comes first vvRh 88 marks, P-L- Committee of Dircction that winter ap-
lowest marks obtamed were 2̂7 t e  exchanges report a better
great w n t y  were 1̂^̂ crop than was at first antici-
fifties. We were pleased that all the . Therp a troorl cron on the Patrol T pnHer«i read the Column • J-/iere ,is a gooci crop on inei'atroi i^eaaers reaa tne a-. um . | Airies where potato growing is featur- K
- f I, ,, I ed'. B.C. potatoes of best quality will * ’
T '  ''‘= '  d l n f S ‘o r t b T ' ^ r a 4 , ' ' a ? l S  ui;."
I " I  f  M ;4^Se!? L a r tr - '^  ^ “ F a V U ? s «  ,
3. Name the Troops'in onr District ' " ' ’ “  4 ' m f*
1 a 2 .b  " S j T a s V  K llS w n ?’ B°n' s t ™  ?s"f£''KC. potatoes arrived in |
'Fkgwe''A4l.°e’p & “ “ H o t s r "  ‘‘' T
5. W hat knot w ouIdTon'use to tie 'h '  " 'n r l b ^ o ’̂ E O o te r 'irek ®  '1 two dry ropes of different sizes to -h ^ le  at $1.90 to $2.00 per sack, 
gether, and whdt if the ropes were wet? . Celery from the Coast is not hold- j 
I Sheet bend and double sheet bend. «P well and quotations from Van-
I 6. What knot do you tie around for this, reason, do not interest j
yourself and the patient. to pull him I oealers. t, j  * ;
from a burning building? Bowline. . The market on hardy vegetables i s )
. 7. What would you ffo if, when wear- Pver.supphed^ with local-grown stuff, 
ing your every day clothes, induding Tl^s  ̂applies to all prairie points^ 
your hat, the National Anthem were The fancy apples displayed in Cal- 
played where you were? Uncover and S?r:r are all from B.C. Thev are large- 
stand at the alert. (Note—The only sized, well coloured; and are giving the j 
times the Scout salutes, either full or trade satisfaction.
Grapes, Niagara, Concord, 6-qtk
hflkl., No. J, 70q .to ............. .75
Local—
Potatoes, Various, cwt, sacks, B
grade, 7Sc to ................................ 1.00
British Columbia—
1 Apples—Wealthy, box, Fancy,
$2.20 to ......... ...................... 2.30
C grade, $2.00 to .............. . 2.10
McIntosh, Fey., $2,40 t o .... - 2.50
C grade, $2.25 to ...................  2.35
Crates, $1.75 t o .......................  1.85
W. Banana, Wagner, box,
Fey., $2.20 .... ....................... 2,30
C grade, $2.00 to ...................  2,10
Jonathan, Rome, Fey., $2.25
to ....... .............. .....................
C gt-adc, $2.10 to ...................
Delicious, Fey., $2.50 to .......
C grade, $2.25 t o .......... .
Crates, $1.75 to ...... ..........
Various, boxes, Fey., $2.00 to
C grade, $1.75 t o ...................
Crates, .$1.40 to .....................  1.60
Pcar.s—Bartlett, box, Fey., $3.50
to -i................ .......................
C grade, $3.25 to ....... ............
Boussock, Flemish, Fey.,
$3.00 to ......... ........................
d'Aiijou, Clairgeau, box, Fey.,
$3.00 to ................ .................
All above varieties, C grade,
box, $2.75 to ............
Tomatoes, Hotnousc, 4-bskt. 
crates, No. 1, $4.25 to 4.501













N g w  tfe  T h e  T i m e - ' -
T O  C L E A N  U P  Y O U R  C H I C K E N  
H O U S E S  F O R  T H E  W I N T E R
t • •
Wo have a full line of
D I S I N F E C T A N T S  A N D  L I C E  K I L L E R
for this purpose. -
A clean house and our LAYING MASH will ensure a profitiahlo
winter with yoiir cliickens. ^
Wo also have a full line of FLOUR, FEED  W d CEREALS. 
PIC K IN G  BAGS AND LADDERS 
HAY AND STRAW  G A S O tll^ E  AND O ILS
L E T US BOOK YOUR ORDERS FO R FALL F E R 'tlU Z E R S
KaOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
"The House Of Service Aiid Quality”
Phone 29 Free City Delivery. Store open Saturday Nights
T O  E U R O P E
M A K E  R E SER V A TIO N S NOW
PROM  M ONTREAL
To Belfast, Glasgow, Liverpool
Nov. 25 .... .......:......   Melita
FRO M  ST. JO H N  
To Belfast, Glasgow, Liverpool
Dec., 6 ......... Montclare,
Dec." 9 ......  Montrose ■
To Cobh, Cherbourg, iSoutfa- 
ompton \
Dec. 1 4 ..............  Montnairn
To Belfast, Liverpool ‘ 
Dec. IS, Jan. 13'*, Montcalm 
Dec. 30,V Jan. 27, Minnedosa I 
"To Liverpool’on ly .
To Glasgow, Liverpool ' 
Dec. 22, Jan. 20 ........ Melita
Jan. 6 ..................  Metagama
Apply to Agents everywhere Or , 
J. J. FORSTER,.




C A N A D IA N
I half, are used when you are not in 
Scout uniform is to brother Scouts, 
which of course includes Cubs, Rov- 
|ers and all their officers.)
.8, W hat law would you break if you 
allowed your Scout uniform to become 
I soiled and dirty? 10th; "A Scout is 
word and deed!"
Calgary wholesale prices were:
, British Columbia—
Pears, d’Anjou, box, Fey., $3.50
to ...... ................. .................. $ 3.751
C grade, $3.00 to  ..... . 3.25
Clairgeau, box, Fey. 3.50]
Flemish, box. Fey. and C 
grade
‘̂ ’ 9!"wha^?aw\*re”ŷ ^  ̂bTeakitiglFyou I Tomatoes, Hothouse, 4-bskt., No.
ask for assistance in answering these to .....................
questions? 1st; "A Scout’s Honour  ̂ is jAppIes—Mj:Intosh, box. Fey.......
I to be trusted!” .
10. What is your Scout signature?
I You draw the Patrol Aninial or Bird 
of your Patrol according to the official 
drawing of same in our handbook, and 
off the upper left corner you put down 
your patrol number and off the lower 
right corner you put the number and 
first and last letters of your Troop’s 
name, for instance, our Troop would be
‘1 Ka.” , .
We wish all Scouts '/who .turned in
I papers to ask for them back and see 
where they obtained or failed to obtain 
their marks.
I Black Satin Negligee Is  Banded W ith 
Gold, Green and Cerise
In the ^matter of the Estate of Joseph 
Gabriel Childs, late of Rutland, in the 
County o^Yale and Province of Brit- | 
ish Columbia, deceased.
lllOTICE is hereby given that the] 
Creditors of the above named Joseph 
Gabriel Childs, deceased, who died on 
or about the 17th day of September, { 
1927, are required to send the partic­
ulars of their claims against the Estate 
of the said Joseph Gabriel Childs, de­
ceased, to the Solicitor for the Execut­
or at the address.given below, within 
six weeks from the date hereof.
AND NOTICE is further given that 
ât the expiration of the said period the 
Executor will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the estate amongst those part­
ies entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of whifch the Executor 
sliall then haVc notice.
DATED at Kelowna. B.C., this 10th 
day of October. A.D. 1927.
T. F. McW i l l i a m s ,
Solicitor for Lewis Coombs Riley, the 
Executor, and whose address is Paret 
Block, Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.
9-6p. I
_L
/» -&  -




C Grade ................. ....... 2.15 |
Cratfcs ..... .................................. 1.60
Jonathan, box. F ey ............. . 2.20
Delicious, b.. Fey., $2.50 to.. 2,55 
Winter Banana, box, C grade
$2;25 to ................ -.............. 2.30
Wagner, box, Fey. ..... ..... . 2.25
Winter Banana, bpx, C
grade, $1.-95 to .................  2.00
Ron^e Beauty, box. Fey. ...... 2.30
Jonathan, Wagner and Win­
ter Banana, Greening, crat­
es, $1.55 to ...... ................. 1.60
Grimes Golden, box, G grade
$1.85 to ..... ............. ............ 1.90
Northern Spy, box. Fey.-.... 2.50
C grade .................................  2.40
Spitzenherg, box, C grade.... 2.40
Snow, box. Fey....................... 2.40
Potatoes, Netted Gem, cwt.. A,
$1.90 to :........................................  2.00
' B, $1.75 to ............................ V- 1.85
Onions, Yellow, cwt. standard ... 2.25
Celery, lb., Syic to* ............ .................. 04
Brussels Sprouts, lb. ^.... ..................... 25
Cauliflower, crates .................... . 4.50
Local—
Beets, Carrots, Turnips, Cabbage,
lb., 1J/2C to ............... ..... ......................02
Squash, Marrow, Pumpkin, lb.,
2c to ..... ....;.........1................................ 03
Potatoes, cwt., B, $1.00 t o ...........  1.25
-Imported—
Grapes, Emperor, lugs, $2.90 to 3.00 
Tomatoes, Field, lugs. No. 1,
$4.00 to ....... ................ ............... 4.50
Cukes, Hothouse, doz., $1.75 to 2.00 
Onions, Wash. Spanish, cwt..
Choice ...............     3.75
Onions, Spanish, case, Standard,
$6.50 to .................................  7.00
Head Lettuce, case ..........  4.00
Car arrivals from October 29th to 
November 4th—From Alberta: 3 pot-, 
atocs. From B.C.: 12 apples, 1 pears,
I 1 mixed fruit, 3 mixed fruit and veget­
ables, 6 potatoes; 1 ^celery, 2 onions.
I Imported: 2 bananas, 1 grapefruit, 1 




ness is fair. The weather continues fine 
lint cooler. It is ideal for threshing and | 
other farm work. •
.\pplcs are continuing to arrive and 
for the most part are in good condition 
and quality, although sonte varieties are 
[ lacking to some cxt^ijt in colour and 
size. Macks are showing some decay I
M AIN L IN E  
to  all points in
Eastern Canada and the United 
States,
DAILY, Except SUNDAY  
service via Penticton to 
VANCOUVER  








to the OLD COUNTRY
Further particulars from any> 
Agent, Canadian Pacific Railway.
S o u t h  A m e r i c a  
— A f o l e a  C r u i s e
— the “Cruise o£ Contrasts" — first 
the quaint 'West Indies, then sophitH 
ticated Latin America, next primitive 
Africa -with native bazaars, kraalŝ  
diamond mines — optional excui'- 
sions to Holy Land, Khartiun, Valley 
' of Kings and up the Nile. Then 
gay Cairo, Italy, Monte Carlo, and s, 
London for spring or Paris for 
prinlemps, 16 countries, 20 ports, 
104 days. Empress of France sails 
from New 'Vork January 24, 1928. 
Your own agent, or
J. J. FO RSTER
S.S. General Passenger Agent, 
C.P.R. Station, Vancouver.
C a n fu lia n  Ctadfic
V/ORLD*s <3rkatkst Travku S ystem
Always carry Canadian Pacino Express 
Company’s Travellers’ Cheques.Negotiable everywhere. ' 023
tones for fall costumes it is a pleasant and breakdown.
For The Week M..., f bright colours on negli- Ontario grapes have been well clean-for  T h . Week Endmg N o,. Stl..-I927|^.^,,^ c l  up .•.ml, as no more arc. c.xpcctcl,
r- t J I .. „«rvr ..A r I 1 1 .• fi«avc made a much better finish than a
 ̂ , ncRligce of black satin year ago. The deal hasdiccn quite sat-
IV ô I baiKiccl With fjold and Rrccn and ccrisc I isfactory.
76 I satin, making a delightful combination. One car of California field tomatoes] 
The neck has narrow bands, the has been received and the fruit is good ]
broad sleeves have slightly wider bands j quality and condition.
and at the hem the bands are widest >
1̂ -7 r... lAf 1̂1 since last report.167 96 [of all. | Ontario—
1927
. ...................................   137
•Mixed bruit & V'cgelablcs.. 15
Vegetables .............    5
Canned GOods..............    10
£  ^
o m
v u /  w o f* /AAUMtawa* UmM̂  MIW.. M—tl—l
%Xî
Children are always eager
T h e y  n e v e r  s k i m i ^  t h e  Q u a k e r  O a t s  b r e a k f a s t *  
T h e y  l 6 v e  t h e  f l a v o u r *  I t  s u s t a i n s  t h e m  
r i g h t  t h r o u g h  t i l l  n o o n .
Wrapped, sealed, dustj^oof packages.
137
A  B u y e r ’ s  M a r k e t
From the buyer’s point of view the present market is in 
a better position than for the last week or two and offers 
exceptionally good' opportunities to the ^discriminating
investor.
We shalLbe pleased to answer inquiries promptly and invite
• correspondence. ‘
J a m e s  &  W o o d  L t d .
M e m b e r s — V a n c o u v e r  S t o c k  E x c h a n g e  ,
205 North West Building - VANCOUVER, B. C.
Phone, Seymour 4898 —
niosr COP RAOMTGR INH-FGEEZe
Odorless. Will not affect metal, rubber or 
packing. Does not evaporate. The best ob­
tainable in anti-freeze.
R A D I A T O R  H O O D  C O V E R S  A N D  S H U T -  ^
T E R S
Keep your motor at the proper running tem­
perature.
NON-SKID TIRE CHUNS
For wet and muddy roads.
H E A T E R S  -  W I N D S H I E L D  W I P E R S
For comfort in winter driving.
W H I Z  W I N T E R  W E I G H T  G E A R  G R E A S E
Makes gear changing a pleasure in cold 
weather.
LIGHT AND MEDIUM DILS
FOR WINTER USE
Have your battery checked and generator advanced for 
efficiency in cold weather driving.
Have the brakes adjusted and relined for safety.
A tw a ter -K en t Radios
W
Better values at neW lower prices.
demonstrate.
Let us
CERTIFIED USED CARS 
See us before you buy.
R. H . Geary Garage
Chevrolet Sales and Service
Phone 167 Lawrence Avenue
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T H E  “p r a i r i e  f r u i t
M ARKET BUEDBTIN
(Continued U om  Page 2)
Kings also on the market. Manitoba 
potatoes still in sufficient supply to I 
take care of the local demand, grow­
ers inclined to hold for higher prices. 
Nova Scotia-
I W IN TER STORAGE O F '
. APIARY EQ U IPM EN T I
LEST W E FORGET!
... , , ,  ,, , u., ►,£. . I K i n g ,  bUCrcls, No. 1 .......  8.25Cukes, Hothouse, doz:.. $1.75 to 2.001 om-ir!<»-
Cclcry, cwt., $4.50 to ................ . 5,50|
Onions, Yellow Globe, cwt, sick, ! * ^
StatJdard, $2.35 to ............. ........ 2.75
Imported 
Onions, Spanish, in crates, Spain,
Choice, $8.50 t© ....................9.00
Pear.s, Bartlett, box, Wash., Ex„ ,
Fey., $3.75 to  ........................... 4.00
 ̂ ■ Fancy, $3.50 t o .......... ........... . 3.75
Tomatoes, Field, lugs. Cal., No,
1, $3.25 to .... ............... ..... . 3,75
Lettuce, Head, <JratcH, 4-5 doz,,
$5.00 t o .... ......................  .......... S.SO
o, Baldwin, R. Russet, 
Greening, T. Sweet, bushel
hampers, ungraded ...........  2.001
Spy, Snow, G. Russet, in
hbis., No. 1, $8.50 t o .........  9.00
No, 2 .............. ...... .................... 8.001
Baldwin, T. Sweet, Green­
ing, bbis.. No. 1 ............ . 8.001
, BbIs., No. 2 ..... :..................... 7.50 I
Onions, Yello'W, cwt.. Standard,





Grapes, Emperor, lugs, No. 1, 
$2.50 to QKANAOANMISSION
I'otatocs, White, cw t, B grade 1.35 
British Columbia— ,
,, ! I r I Pfars, d’Anjou, box. Fancy ..... . 4.25
Car arrivals from October 27th to | Pcar.s, Floni. Beauty, Bartlett,
bote. Fancy ............................ .
Tomatoes, H.H., 4-bskt. crate,
No. 1 ........ ....... ....................... .....
(9.00 a.m. to 3.30i..m .)ami lix. Oaimy, $2.85 to,... 3.25
31.st—P>om O ut: 1 grapes. From B.G.: 
10 cars apples, 1 car celery, 1 car on­
ions, f^nported: 1 car oranges (Cal.).
Rogind
REGINA, November 3,-—The weath­
er has turned quite cool with a iicuvy 
snowfali Monday vv̂ hich has disappear­
ed at time of writing (Wednesday) and 
threshing. ha.s been resumed. It is es­
timated about 25 per cent of the grain 
remains to be threshed.
The bad weather has affected busi-
3,00 The school opened last Tuesday after
^QQian eight-iveck holiday. Although there 
' '^*was some talk of continuing with the
Crates***̂ . .....—............. — ......  School Board that this
Wagner, Jonathan, W. Ban­
ana, box, I*',, ami C grade,








O .W . GILUSTT C O . LTD. 
TORONTO, CAN.
ness adversely, although it is wonder 
fill th© amount of fruit that is bi.i>v 
di.stributcd>- There appears*̂  to be con­
siderable money in circulation now that 
returns for the, wheat cr6p arc coming 




Grapes, Concord, 6-qt. bskt.,. No,
Onions, Yellow, cwt, .sks., choice 
': . Local-r'
Potatoes, Red and White, B.,
cwt, sack ....... .............................
British Columbia—
Apples, McIntosh, box, Fancy....
Delicious, box, Fancy ...... ...
Wagner, box,'.Fancy ......... .
Snow
Crates
R. Beauty, box. Fancy ........
Delicious, box, Fey. and Ex.
Fey., $3.15 to ..... .........
Delicious, box, C grade, $2.90
to ............... .............. .......... .
Crab apples, Hyslop, b;, C grade 
Onions, Yellow, cwt.,' Standard
Celery,. crate ................................ .
•Imported—■
Toifiatoes, lugs; Cal. ..... 1.............
Grapes, Emperor or Tokay, lugs,
Cal. ...........1......... ........... ..........
3*251 Grapes, Ribier,' lugs, Cal. ............
' Lettuce, Head, 4-doz. crate. Cal. 





I was unnecessary. Accordingly, until 
March 1st, 1928, the school hours will 
be as usual, from 9.30 to 3.00 p.m. The 
fact that the hours of study will not 
be lengthened will necessitate hard 




We arc requested to ask all those 
1.601 who can give eithet' fruit, vegetables or 
3,001 flowers to hcl() out with, the decorating 
2.75 I of church for Harvest Thanksgiv- 
' iug next Sunday, to leave their con- 
4.00 I tributioiis at the church before next 
Saturday afternoon. Also any one who 
2.751 will help ^with the decorating will \bo 
3.50 very welcome.
4.501 •  • ••
Several local fishermen have met with
7.001 good luck recently. Mr. H, B. Tfhom 
Car receipts. October 27th to Nov-1 is among the lucky ones, having landed 
2 751 ember 2ijd.—^From .Nova Scotia: 2 ap-jtwo bcaiities.v twenty pounds in all. 
3‘0()l p|es, in bbis. From Prince. Edward • • ■
2.651 Island: 1 potatoes. From Saskatchewan Mj.. and Mrs. A. G. Bennett returned
2.651- p9^tpes. From Ontario: 4 apples, l^n S.-iturdav via Vancouver from a visit
(Experimental Farms Note) 
Preparing the bees for winter ami 
putting them away in cellar or packing 
ca.se is not tlie only work that demands 
the beekeeper’s attention in the fall, lii 
itddition to the lieos there is a lot of 
valuable c(iuipmcnt th.it requires care­
ful storage dining the winter if los.ses 
arc to be avoided. The most valuable 
asset a beekeeper can have, outside of 
liis bees, is a good supply of drawn 
comi>s, but, if tliesc are not carefully 
protected when not in use on the hives, 
they may be totally destroyed by rod 
ent.s or wax moth larvae.
The best method of storing combs is 
to place them in supers and then stack 
the supers one above the other in tiers 
with a queen excluder or inverted liivc 
cover beneath aUd another cover on top 
of each pile; this will save the combs 
[from the ravagcs'of rats or mice. To 
prevent damage from wax moth, the 
supers of combs should be stored in 
sohie unheuted building for the winter. 
Wax ,moth will not develop in u jo w  
temperature and 21 degrees of frost will 
destroy them without harming tlic 
combs. Any unused foundation is best 
Avrapped in paper and stored in tight 
fitting boxes. I'oundation should not 
l)c exposed to low temperatures, as it 
becomes very brittle vvhen cold and is 
easily broken.
Other equipment, such as hive bod­
ies, supers, floor boards, covers and 
empty franieSt should of course be stor­
ed under cover where it is convenient 
t o , do any work that is necessary to 
them during the winter. The extrac­
tor, honey tanks, capping melter and 
honey pump siiould be thoroughly 
cleaned and kept in a dry place for 
winter to prevent rusting, etc. Proper 
care and storage of equipment when 
not in use retards deterioration and re­
duces cost of production.
C, B. GOODERHAM,
Dominion Apiarist.
YOUR MUSICAL L IF E  IS NOT COM PLETE W IT H ­
OUT AN
O R T f l Q P H O N I C
V I C T R O L A
There's a style and price to meet 
yoUr wishes in these wonderful 
pliouographs, any model of which 
will give you a lifetime of perfect 
nmsic of your own choosing.
$115 TO $775 .
And on Very Easy Terms.
 ̂ Our stock of Victor Records 
IS the largest on the Coast. Mail or­
ders promptly filled. Write for cata­
logue. -
M A S O N  &  R i s e n ,  L I M I T E D
_  '  ̂ _ (Factory Branch)
Bernard Avo. (opposite Post Office), Box 415, KELOW NA
.fc-rlJCr»V, I .f , | . a « tfli rt • I Wll V Id  ©IIIW ti V_V1 &A V/Iil ©* aoftl.
Spy ..... - ............ . 2 . 6 5 4  apples, bbis.; 2 onions. Kq California. Mr. Bennett reports a
Winter Banana    ......... .....  2.65 ' I  very enjoyable trip.Tfjnjr 51 At; Bfttish/Columbia: 22 apples, I abplcs | « ,
J o n a t lia n '3 Z Z ;Z " ;“ Z  2!65r^'’i ^ - ^  ^A'*__ • ^  rnn'rTf*n! n n^innnriQ h nriitiorAc h .«rronnc
One-fifth of the Dominion Govern­
ment's annual grant of $100,000 to B rit-[ 
ish Columbia Indians is to be used to 
provide a special wing for Indians at I 
the Tranqiiille SanitoriUm.
ie r e  ^ o ^  i t  g o  
o  a n d  w h a t  d o e s
i t  a s s o c i a t e  ”m t h ?  l f  y o u ’r e  s u s p i c i o u s ,
B y  Di
i s  n e a t  a n d  c l e a n — a n d  s o  a r e
e n t a i l  t h e  w e e k l b u n d l e  t o  u s i  O u r
a  hole in oti6̂
Y T in rB S  on e a  r a r e  th r il l ,  
l ik e  m akinsr a  k ill­
i n g  < o n  th e  s to c k  m a rk e t. 
B u t  n o  se n s ib le  m a n  d e ­
p e n d s  up on  su c h  lu ck  t o  
w in  a  g o lf  m a tc h  o r  m a k e  
a  fo r tu n e . I t ’s  th e  s te a d y  
p la y  th a t  w in s  g a m e s  ; th e  
s te a d y  a c cu m u la tio n  th a t  
fo r tu n e s .
Above varieties, C grade...... .
Various, in crates ............. ....
[ Onions, Yellow, cwt. sacks, Stan-
. dard ...... ................... ............... .
Celery, crates, SO-lb. iaverage ....
Cabbage, criates, lb.;.:...........j..... .
Imported—
Grapes, Emperor, lugs. No. 1 ....
[ Tornatoes, Field, jugs, No. 1 .... ...
Lettuce. Head, crates, doz..........
Pears, Bartlett, box. Fancy ........-
I Onions, Spanish, 140-lb. crate,
accident.
2 451 • 6 baiia as, 5 o anges, 5 ,g apes, I We are glad to- hear that Mr. Price 
2 0Q 2 grapefruit, 2 lemons, 1 cranberries, 1 [is up and about again after his painful 
tomatoes, 1 sweet potatoes.
3.00 Vancouver
3.75 yANCO UVER, Nov. 2 —Dull wet 
03 J weather has prevailed during the great­
er part of the past week. ,
The apples now. in the hands of
ificant animos, et iriania murmura niis- 
cen tr
o u r  w o r k e r s .  T i y  i i s l
4.25
Miss M. Crichton is staying with 
Mr. and Mrs. B, E: Crichton for the 
winter months.
•  ‘ ■ ■
Miss B. Freeman left on Friday for 
thie Old Country. Miss Freemam_wlm|
T h e re  i s  n o  b e t t e r  m e a n s  
t o  a ccu m u la te  a  fin an cia l 
In d ep en d en ce . th a n  th a t  
p ro v id ed  b y  a  C onfedera*  
t io n  L if e  M o n th ly  In com e  
P o lic y . A  r e g u la r  d ep o s it  
a t  s ta te d  in te r v a ls  g u a ra n ­
t e e s  a  d e fin ite  in com e  
la te r , on  in  l i f e ,  m e a n tim e  
in s u r in g  y o u r  l i f e  an d  pro­
v id in g  fo r  y o u r  ow n  an d  
y o u r  fa m ily ’s  p ro tec tio n .
I wholesalers cover a wide range, every- 
4.U0 thing being now available from Wealth-1. , - , ,  „ ,
4.SQ ies to Yellow Newtowns. The move-I been visiting Mr. and Mrs. H. C.
. , - . „ , ,J  ment out jsv e r v  fair and prices are u n - ° P ’Choice 8.7S changed fromAhose quoted a week ago. »«»"ber of friends made during her
Car arrivals October 27th to N oy-|The presence ,on the market of good I® “ teenn
ember 2nd inclusive—From Ontario: 3 baking varieties, such as the Winter, 
onfons, 1 grapes. From Manitoba: 1 Banana, has stimulated the demand Mr. W. J. D. Walker, who has been 
cabbage. From Saskatchewan: I pbt-j somewhat. ' staying in Kelowna for the last two
atoes. From B.C.: lO- apples, 1 fruit All stone fruits are now off the mar- months as a precaution against the
and Vegetables, 1 vegetables. Import- ket, deMing in fruits how being con- epidemic, returned to his home last
[ e d : l  sweet potatoes, 1 pranges, ,2 fihed to apples and pearS and theusual l'''''®®Î .
I grapefruit, 1 bananas, 2 grapes. imported produce from Cajiforriia and] * * ’* . .
W'hntne0- elsewhere: j Som eenthusiastsariion gtheju ven -
«rtivT\TTT,T-,-. „  : A few field tomatoes are still on the ties of the Mission, not content with
VViNJNlFFtj, November 2.—Busir market but riot in'sufficient quantity to j celebrating Hallowe’en in the time-hoiir 
[ness normal, no rush. Stocks ig ware- do much harm to the market for thejo'tfed manner, decided to commemor- 
I houses are fairly light,there bv'jing a j hothouse product, which is gradually p fe  Guy FaWkes Day on Nov. 5th. An 
(good simply of apples in crates from increasing in price. [effigy was burned and, as the poet has
B.C. and in hampers . 'from Ontario. There-is nothing new-in the potato j iC “caecique in nubibus ignes, ’Terr-" 
Crated winter stock from B.C. going market. There seems to be a good 
Imto storage until the poorer varieties deal of hollow heart this year, and,
are disposed p i. Some .very indiffer- some difficulty is encountered in get- “B U ILD  B. C.'
I ent 3 tock being shipped from B.C. in ting stock fit for export; > 1
|crates;.it is doubtful in some instances Wholesale Produce:
whether ■ th e, apples will bring the Apples, Delicious, Ex. Fancy .... $ 325
Last Tuesday the imusual sight of | 
three deer crbssing his field was seen 
by Mr. E, Murdoch. The deer seem to 
lie getting tame. Here iis a chance for 
local sportsmen.  ̂  ̂ ^
KEtOWNA SrEAM lAUNDAY
Phone 123
y o u  c a n  g e t
O U T W E A R
a n y  t i r e  c h a i n s  y o u  e v e r  h a d
freight ovving to their being so badly 
I affected with bitter pit in the Graven- 
steins, shrivelling in the. Wealthy and 
j breakdown in the ' Jonathans.*
Two cars of barrel apples from On­
tario, and two cars of Nova Scotia
W rita to r  deeeriptivo hooUot, 
"A Monthly Ineomo fo r  Life.**
C o n f e d e r a t i o n
A S S O C IA T IO N
Howard Farraht, District Manager. 
Rogers Building, Vancouver, B. C.
Norman E. Day, General Agent, Kel-| 
owna, B. C.; H. S. Atkinson, Local | 
Agent, Kelowna, B. C.
Kelowna Dairy Co,
P H O N E  151
M I L K
Delivered daily, (PV A A
9 quarts for ....  «BX©UU
Four quarts daily to <P"| A A  
one address, 10 qts. w X * v v
OUR CREAM IS GOOD 
V A L U E .














THAT we have a Radiator Fluid;
THAT will not injure Duco, Lacquer, Paint, or any finish 
at present employed on a ta r ;
THAT has no action on any metal or comibination of 
metals;
THAT will hot crystallize and will not clog the circula­
ting system;
THAT will not evaporate;
THAT is odorless—an essential feature when driving 
a closed car;
THAT is economical in so far as it can be used again, 
there being no evaporation;
THAT will not affect the ignition system, if spilled;
THAT we can fill your radiator NOW with a fluid that 
will withstand a temperature of THIRTY DE­
GREES BELOW ZERO without freezing__
Wouldn’t  YOD Be Interested??
Let us explain this perfect new Anti-Freeze called 
“FROST-COP” to you.
A . J .  SM ITH GARAGE C O ., LTD .
Fancy, $2.50 t o .............. .
Winter Banana, Fancy ........
Grates .................. ........ .
Yel. Newtown, Ex. Fancy ....
Fancy ................... ....................
Jonathan, Fancy ...... .............
Bulk, lb.......... ....... ...................
Spitzenherg, Fancy ................
Stayman, Winesap, Fancy....
Crab apples, Hyslop ...................
Pears, d’Anjou, cases ............... .
Fancy ......... ................ .............
Grapes, Olivettes, lugs ........... .
Red Emperor, lu g s ....... . 2.50
Seedless .................... . 2.50
^  Ribier ........... :..........................  3.00
Tomatoes, H.H., No. 1 .........   3.50
Field, in lugs .......   1.25
Head Lettuce, Cal., crates, $4.25
^ to,.:;............... ..... ........... -............... 4.50
Cauliflower, doz.............   1.2S
Cabbage, lb..............................................[o2
Green Peppers, lb., 10c to .........  .12
Red Peppers, lb.. 18c to ........... .20
Spinach, lb............ ................................... 08
Radishes, doz. bunches ........   25
Celery, doz. bunches, 75c t o .......  l.OO
Green Onions, doz. bunches ............. 20
Garlic, lb., 15c t o ...................... 25
Parsley, doz. bunches ......................... 40
Cucumbers, W.S., F'ancy, doz...... 2.00
Ex. Fancy, doz. ..................... ' 2.50
Citron, lb.............................................. 03
Hubbard Squash, lb. ...............  .04
Carrots, sack. 90c to ...................  1.00
Beets, sack, $1.25 to .....................  1.5Q
Turnips, sack, $1.25 to .................. 1.5CI
Parsnips, sack, $1.50 to .............  1.75
Onions, O.K., sack ........................ 2.25
Yakima (Spanish) sa ck .......  3.25
Local Potatoes, sack, $1.00 to.... 1.10
.Ashcroft B. Gems, $1.50 to .......  1.60
 ̂Eggs to producer, cases returned— 
F'resh Extras. 47c; Fresh Firsts, 41c;
Pullet E.xtras, 35c; Peewces, 23c. 
W holesale—FVesh Extras, 53c; Fresh 
Firsts. 46c; Pullet Extras, 39c; Pee­
wces, 27c; Storage Firsts, 38c.
The following fruit and produce has 
been imported at Vancouver during tlic 




Pacific Milk hears with pleasure 
of the rapid growth of the Wom­
en’s Institutes. Mrs. Murray says 
ten new organizations have been 
formed in Bulkley Valley, making 
130 in the province. Also five new 
applications are on hand. This is 
an unselfish movement and the 
good these patriotic women are 
doing is very ' helpful to British 
Columbia.




th e  fu r o r e  
created last 
season by the 
introduction of
rub­
ber tire chains. 
E v e r y b o d y
w anted thena. 
Few could get 
them
several sets of 
other chains.
They can’t in­




PA C K ER S O P  P A C IF IC  M IL K
Head Office: Vancouver, B.G.
r. Wash.. 2 boxes; grapes, Cal.,
9,189 lugs; orai^es, Cal., 2,320 cases;
lemons. Cal., 310 cases^ grapefruit, 
.Arizona, 3 crises: grapefruit. Florida. 
195 cases; bananas, Mc.xico and Centrai 
America, 2,108 bunches; persimmons. 
Cal., 65 boxes: pomegranates. Cal., 46 
boxes; Casabas, Cal., 65 crate.s; Per­
sian melons, Cal., 3 crates; honeydew 
melons, 29 cratc.s; cranberries. Wash., 
2 boxes; figs. Cal., 2 boxes; olives. Cal.j 
25 lugs; cucumbers. Wash., 2 crates; 
artichokes. Cal., 1 drum; peppens. Cal., 
16 lugs: sweet potatoes. Cal.,, 40.306 
lbs.: cclciy. Wash., u6 crates; onions, 
Wash., 40 sacks; garlic. Cal., 600 lbs.
Last Bulletin, November 12th 
TIic last issue of the Markets Bulletin 
for tin's season will appear on Saturday. 
November 12tli.. While the Bulletin 
season will then he ended, the Calgary 
office, at 231 Eighth A \c. West, re­
mains open and will furnish shippers 
any required information.
F a  good o l d ^  
family friend
Now everybody 
can be supplied. 
Supplied w ith  




Keep Creophos .always o n  
hand ready to prevent o r con« 
quer a  , n a ^  cough, cold o r 
bronchitis. Always amazingly 
efieedve as a  stam ina an d  re­
sistance building tonic. I t  
puts new  life in to  tired ru n ­
down people.
Quiet! Rubber 
cross links take 
the place of metal. 
No banging on 
p avem en t or 
fenders.
B ut how they  
grip! How they 
p u ll th rou gh  
mud or snow ! 
They have the 
scientific design! 
of the famous All-1 
Weather Tread, 
m agnified for 
greater effect
Long-w earing! 
W ill outw ear
Goodyear Select­
ed Dealers have 
Goodyear rubber 
tire chains for all
J o i n  d i e  $ 3 0 0  
P r iz e  C o n t e s t  N o w
sizes of cars.
M a d e  b y  t h e  M a k e r s  o f  G o o d y e a r  T i r e s
Get p reophosi Send in  slo­
gan^ rhymes or jingles about 
your experience. Enclosefroot 
cf. Creophos carton.
Get full pardculars of contest 
from free contest sheets avail- 
a b le s t the 0 0  om
N m i i
k. DRUG ST O K E R
**Onoo a trial-— 
alw»T« Nymt- 21 - llllllllllllllllllllllllliilillllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllHÎ
IPAOE v o m
i
DR. J . W. N. SHEPHERD
D EN TIST
Cor, Pcndozl St. & Lftwronco Avo.
,;̂jiiniiigiiiniiTii •iiirinrr iiii riiti-T'-'Tr~-iTn............... r ' ' *     
MRS. A. J . PRITCIIARO
L.R-A.M., A.R.C.M.
1 Silver Medalist (London, Engliind) 
Tenciier of Pianoforte and Theory. 
Studio: Corner of Richter SL and 
Eforvey Avo. Phone 517-L3; P.0.294
sir
D O N A L D  M A C R A E
y A.T.C.W- (Special Diploma) 
Toaclter of Pianoforte artd Singing. 
Pupils prepared for Toronto Con­
servatory of Music.
Harvey Ave., Kelowna. Phone 3S3*R
The ‘‘Up-Stair” Store . 
Millinery : Silknlt Undloa
Agenta for Spirella Corset# 
DRESSMAKING
DALLARD & McEWAN
Phone 251 P.O. Box 706
THE KELOWNA PLUMBING 
and SHEET METAL W0RK$
W. G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
*Phonea: Bus. 164 ' Res. 91
P.O. Box 22
F. W . GROVES
M. Can, Boc. C. K.-
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
Sarvova and Ruports on Irrigation Works 
ApplIcatloiiB for VVater.hii:on80!l
‘ KELOW NA. B.C.
J O S E P H  R O S S I
CONTRACTOR 
Plastering and Masonry




House Repairs, Etc. Cabinet Maker 
Organ and Piano Work 
Phone S06-L4 P.O. Box 85
i/ e RNON GRANITE &
m a r b l e  CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone,Contract­
ors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery W o rk  
Designs and . Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns. Local Agent
KELOWN/V REALTY COMPANY
J. C. CLARKE, Manager
Orchard Holdings a specialty.
Office: Room 6, Leckie Building. 
Phones: Office, 488; Res. 392-R
KEtOWNA-VERNON
Daily Stage
Leave Kelowna.— — ... 8.45 a^n.
Leave Vernon  .......—.... 4.30 p.th,
Sunday Service
Leave Kelowna ......... .—  10.00 a.m.
Leave Vernon .......... 1.30 p.m.
We call for and deliver parcels and 
express.
Phone 256 for information. 
THROUGH FARE - - $1.75
ITiS A ^ Y
Ea c h  rHcc of our breads has a “morc-ish” flavor. 
You won’t be satisfied with 
one slice—or tvvb either. Be­
gin eating it now and it will 
become a substantial part of 
your every m eal.,I t will pity 
you to make sure that you 
get oiir bread,
S u t h e r l a n d ' s  B a k e r y
Phono 121
HAVE m  EVES 
UAMINED!
If you cannot read fine print, if 
your eyes are sensitive to light, or 
you suffer from headache, then the 
cause is probably with your eyes.
. Don’t  let this worry you when a 
pair of properly fitted glasses will 
give you relief.
The newest approved instruments 
used to assist in our examination of 
the sight.  ̂ ‘
We offer you optical service equal 
to any found elsewhere in the pro­
vince. . t
Re CO ntm e nd ..-.
HURLBUTf
CUSHION —SOLE ’
S h o e s /^ '  C h i l d r e n
ROOM TO GROW"̂  Y  ' 
FOR EVERY TOE
Eveiy parent realizes the 
necessity of correctly fitting 
the children’s feet as a safe­
guard against all future foot 
troubles. Hurlbuts are roomy, 
yet well fitting with just that 
specially designed feature f ir 
growing feet which has made 
them the most popular chil­
dren’s shoes of the day. ,i
liERMAN HUNT, t ld .
‘‘Children’s Shoe Specialists”
JEW ELER  & O PTO M ETR IST 
KELOW NA
S E E







LAMPS AND SHADES, . . . • * ,v . >
Shop Early For Christmas 
while the selection< is good.
TRENWITH LIMITED
T h e  E le c tr ic  S h o p
Phone 187 KELOW NA, B.^.
AUCTION SALE
T H E  KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
THE KELOWNA COURIER
AND
O K an agp  O rcb ard lst.
Owned niid Kditcd by 
G. C. KOSE
THURSDAY, NOVEM BER 10, 1927
PO PPIE S  FOR 
REMEMBRANCE
The benevolent work of the Kelowna 
Branch of the Canadian Legion on be­
half of comrades who experience mis­
fortune or sickness is financed largely 
by contributions from members of the 
organization, supplemented usually by 
three additional sources of revenue, tlic 
sale of poppies on Poppy Day, the cjjl- 
Icction taken at the annual Armistice 
memorial service and the net proceeds 
of the annual Armistice Dance. On 
account of a fresh oiitbrcdlc of infantile 
paralysis a few miles from town, it has 
been necessary, as a precautionary 
measure, to cancel the dance, which 
was advertised for Friday evening, No­
vember 11th, and hciicc one source of 
supplementing the relief fund will be 
cut off. Some people contribute through 
all three avenues of assistance; some 
through one only, and it is timely to 
urge that the traditionaL generosity of 
the people of Kelowna be extended on 
even a more liberal scale than is usual, 
when the lady friends of the T.egion 
sell poppies on the streets next Satur­
day. ,
, The scarlet flowers, which to many 
will bring poignant memories of the 
fields of Flanders, are made by disab­
l ’d veterans incapable by reason of war 
wounds of any heavier work, and the 
proceeds of their sale will not only 
bring comfort to these men who have 
given all in their power for their coun­
try but will also aid'many, a deserving 
veteran, temporarily the victim of hard, 
luck through lack of employment or 
illness. Canada’s debt t o . those who 
have fought-and bled for her can never 
be discharged in fuljl, but the people 
in general have it in ̂  their power to 
show that year by year they do not 
forget and'that they \vill not permit 
any of their veterans to suffer the 
stings of poverty and hardship.’ ,
EN TR IES FO R B. G.
W IN T E R  FAIR
All Entries Must B e : Made Before 
November 30th
Intending exhibitors at the Winter 
Fair, to be held at Vancouver on D ec­
ember 7, 8, 9 and 10, are reminded that 
all entries must be made with the Van­
couver Exhibition Association, Hast­
ings Park, before Noyember 30th.
There will be splendid exhibits of 
heavy horses, beef and dairy cattle, 
sheep arid swine. Entries are reaching 
the Exhibition offices in goodly num­
bers for these sections, but there is 
still plenty Of room for iriore. ,
The Provincial Poultry Show will be 
held under the auspices of the , Van­
couver'Poultry Association, and ei|tries 
should be made with Wm.. Kinsey], Se­
cretary. There are dressed poultry sec­
tions as well.
The Rabbit Show promises to be an 
excellent one, and the International 
"Fox show is anticipated to be the big­
gest ever held in the West.
. Competitors are requested ■ to take 
particular notice of the great National 
Apple Show contests, as well as the 
Seed, Potato and Field Roots Fair. 
’Chrysanthemum and cyclarrien entries 
are expected to be very large;
The entertainment in the Horse 
Show Building each evening will be of 
the highest class, and auction sales  ̂will 
also feature the Fair.
Prize lists will be mailed on request.
GREAT WAR FROM
UNUSUAL ANGLE
Greater Part Of Action In  “Barbed 
Wire” Is Behind The Lines
Being instructed by Mr. James Gray, 
I will sell at his residence (one mile up 
the Vernon Road), on , 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 17th 
all his farming implemenls and house­
hold furniture, etc., comprising—
1 Grey Horse, weighing 1,400 lbs.
A lot of pure bred White Wyandotte 
Chitkens.
2yi h.p. Engine, with force pump, com­
plete. . •
1 Feed House. 12x14, well finished.
1 large Hen House, 1.2x22.
1 Chicken House. ®
1-horse Work Wagon.
1 Horse Rake, in good condition.
Single Work Harness. Plow.
Driving Harness.
2 Cfultivators. Driving Buggy.
Feed Chopper. 1 Feed Crusher.
Sides of Hot House, 80 ft. x 24 ft.
1.000 feet Lurilber for greenhouse.




A large lot of Cabbage, Celery, Carrots 
and Cauliflower.
1 De Laval Separator, nearly new.
1 Cburn, No. 2 Favorite.
3.000 Tomato Boxes.
1 Barrel Tank. Shovels, Forks, etc.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS 
1 Mahogany Sofa.
Leather seated Oak Chairs.
Oak Rocker.
1 New Williams Sewing Machine.
1 Quebec Heater.
18 yards new Linoleum.
Bed. Spring and Mattress.
1 Oak Dresser and Stand.
1 Cook Stove. 3 Tables.
5 Kitchen Chairs. 1 Large Cupboard. 
Aladdin Lamp.
A lot of Preserved Fruit in glass jars 
and cans. 4 Milk Pails.
Lot of Crockery, Kitchen Utensils, etc. 
Sale at 1 o’clock
G. H, K E R R Auctioneer
12-2c
Cast in a role that displays to the 
highest advantage her talent as a great 
emotional actress, Pola Negri will be 
seen in “Barbed Wire,” at the Em­
press Theatre on^  Wednesday and 
Thursday, November 16th and I7th, as 
a w'oman who loves a man so fiercely 
that she gives ûp father, home and 
country for him.
“Barbed Wire” is one of the most 
unusual motion pictures to come out of 
the Great War, since it deals ivvith an 
angle of the conflict hitherto untouched 
by motion picture producers, life behind 
the battle lines. It was adapted from 
Hall Caine’s, novel, “The Woman of 
Khockaloe,”)iy^nsidered in many circles 
as the war’s'̂  great At novel.
Miss Negri in the role of Mona, a 
Normandy farm girl, who is irresistibly 
attracted to and forced, in spite of all 
instinctive hatred, to love a war-time 
German prisoner, reaches the sublime 
heights of her dramatic art, and she 
displays all the subleties of acting that 
have made her famous. Her transition 
from the naive farm girl to the mature 
woman with the entire responsibility 
of the farm on her shoulders is parti­
cularly fine and convincing, while the 
struggle between her all-embracing ha­
tred of the entire German race and her 
particular love for the German prisoner 
Oskar is ?hown with admirable res­
traint. .
The openiSg scenes of the film in 
their sheer beauty are reminiscent of 
Corot. The Normandy countryside is 
bathed in soft sunlight, and there is 
the happy bustle of harvest. And then 
into the idyll breaks the roll of drums. 
War has been declared and mobiliza­
tion is ordered. Of the actual front, 
however, only a few brief flashes are 
shown, for the picture concerns itself 
with the life of the people behind the 
lines.
In an effort to cope with the worst 
enemy of British Columbia shipping, an 
experiment is to be made by the Neon 
Gas Company for the Department of 
Marine and Fisheries at Jericho Beach, 
near Vancouver. A test will he made 
as to-whether a very powerful red light 
placed there will pierce fog sufficiently 
to he of aid to shipping entering Eng­
lish Bay, and if this proves the case 
similar lights will he installed at , Act­
ive Pass and other points along the 
B.C. Coast.
OKANAGM CENTRE
The annual meeting of the Badmin­
ton Club was held at tiic Connnunity 
Hall at 4.30 on Saturday afternoon. Mr. 
Hare, President, and Mrs. Glced, Scc,- 
Treas., who have held office since the 
orgaiiizatipn of the club, declined fp- 
elcction and the president’s chair will 
be filled the coming' year by Mr. Ven­
ables, Mr. Gibson was elected Scc.- 
Treas.. and Mrs. GIccd, Mr. Hare and 
'Mr. Kheant will form a dinicting com­
mittee.
After the routine business was con­
cluded, tltc meeting Went into commit­
tee to di.scuss the desirability of en­
larging the Hall, which is at present 
too smair for a full-sized Iiadmiuton 
court. A committee was filially appoint­
ed to go into the matter of expense and 
metliod of financing aiidl to present the 
subject to the annual ntccting of the 
Hall AsssociatiOn. , Messrs. Caesar. 
Gilison and Williams will serve in this 
capacity. >
The school resumed work on Tues­
day morning and following the after­
noon sc8.siQii the pupils were agreeably 
surprised by the teacher, Mrs. Parker, 
.who invitecf them to her home to cele­
brate the tenth birthday of Frank 
Parker, and a jolly party followed.m m m
Work of the Women’s Institute is 
being resumed' after a vacation of two 
months, a meeting being called for 
Thursday, the 10th. “Arrangement 
for Christmas festivities” is posted for 
diijcussioii.
A. C. Pixton left on Tuesday morn­
ing for Vancouver, expecting to go on 
after a few days to Corvallis, Oregon, 
wlicre he will enroll as a student in the
College of Electrical Engineering.■ '
FrUit packing operations arc finished 
for this season at the Associated pack 
ing house and at the Rainbow Ranch 
The Okanagan Valley Land Co, is still 
going strong with twelve packers at 
work. The two former houses, which 
are both in the Association, have pack 
ed approximately ninety cars this sea 
son.
Miss Kingston, for forty years at­
tached to the China Inland Mission 
Society, and who has served in; the 
province of Szechuen, near the Tibet­
an border, for thirtyTcignt years, has 
been a guest at the Westbury Hotel 
for a week, returning to Penticton on 
Monday last. While here she was pre- 
vailed on to speak of some of her ex­
periences before the Woriien’s Instit­
ute, at the home of Mrs. Mailc, last 
Friday afternoon.- It was very interest­
ing to hear of their method of taking 
the gospel to the  ̂inhabitants of this 
inaccessible country and “getting it 
across” by means of a cure for the 
hook-worm disease, which is very pre­
valent there.
While; not a physician, Miss King 
ston is skilled in nursing and the use 
of certain remedies, and impresses one 
as a devoted follower of the Master.
The annual meeting of 4he Commun­
ity Hall Association will be held at the 
Hall on Saturday evening, the 12th, at 
8.00 p.m. It is hoped that a large 
membership will be present.
GLENMORE
Mrs. Barnes, who spent the summer 
with^ her friend', “Grandma Reed,” at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. H. W at­
son, has returned to her home at Leth 
bridge, Alta. Mrs. WafSon and Miss 
Ella Reed accompanied her to Ver­
non. %
Owing to the continuous rains, it has 
been considered advisable to lower No.
1 Dam to 24 feet of water.
* ♦ *
Mr. J. N. Gushing returned from a 
successful hunting trip at Nahun on 
Tuesday. He brought down a deer 
while there. Five deer had fallen prey 
to the four sportsmen there, when he 
left.
The Harvest Thanksgiving Service 
was held on Sunday morning. The 
decorations were under the supervision 
of Mrs. J. E. Britton, and the Schaol 
looked very bright in its autumn tints 
of leaves and flowers interspersed with 
fruit, etc. A good congregation were 
present, ♦ ♦ *
. . The :Comniunity Guild nieeting was 
held on Tuesday afternoon at the home 
of Mrs. S. Pearson, There was a good 
attendance. Arrangements for the 
•Annual Fall Tea. and Sale of Work, 
on Thursday afternoon, November 24th, 
were completed. Watch for announce­
ment in Courier next week.' « • ■
Mrs. R. W. Corner and bahv daught­
er rcturnedi on Monday from a lengthy 
visit to the Coast.
TRANSFER. W OOD D ELIV ERED .
Send For Nobby
T H E  CH IM NEY SW EEP
Or Phone 170-L3 J. L. CLARKE
45-tfc
R A Y M O N D
A T T O N l




m a r v e l l o u s  p i c t u r e
O F JU N G LE L IF E
Wild Animals Appear By Hundred 
In . "Chang”
A marvel of moving picture photo­
graphy is tlic wonderful picture 
“Cliang,” which comes to the Empress 
Theatre on Friday and Saturday, Nov­
ember 18th and 19th, There have been 
films in the -past which dealt with the 
wild life of the ,jiui}<Ic, hut “Chang” 
transcends them all m its, vivid action 
and in the mnnher of wild animals 
wiiich appear in it. Its theme is ele­
mental-*—the conflict of map against his 
implacablq foe, the jungle, and the hos­
tile beasts sheltered by its luxuriant 
foliage. ' I
Mcrian C. Cooper and Ernest B. 
Sclioedsack spent twenty-two qionths 
in the remote interior of Siam making 
the production, ami tlicy constantly fac­
ed ocatIi,-i,nat only frPm the tigers, clc- 
pliants, leopards and snakes, hut from 
cholera, which took the lives of seven 
native members of their expedition.
As the protagonists of man in his 
ctcrnal fight to widest a living,from the 
wilds, the producers cliosc a typical 
Siamese family, a map, his wife, their 
two children, household pets, and Bim­
bo, a monkey, and’ the photoplay is ut­
terly different from any jungle picture 
ever made before, in that,.although fer­
ocious animals arc the principal actors, 
it contains a basic plot, skilfully em­
broidered with the conventional dram­
atic forms of sympathy, struggle, men­
ace, tragedy, pathos and exceptional 
coniedy furnished by Bimbo,
The Story i
: In the jungle, far from any I other 
human habitation, is the crude hut- of 
Kru. mounted on stilts, where Kru 
dwells with his family, his pet mopkey, 
his dogs, goats and pigs and his natient 
water-buffalo, which he uses for the 
heavy work. ‘ * . ,
The constant menace of the wild 
beasts of the dairk jungle which sur­
rounds Krit’s abode asserts itself when 
a leopard leaps over the stockade in 
which his goats are kept and devours 
ope of the animals. Kru sets .a deadfall 
trap for the leopard, which returns the 
following night for another victim and 
is caught, Kru finishing it off with his
rifle. ■ .
All is quiet for a few days. Then the 
Water-buffalo wanders off into the jun­
gle and becomes the prey of a huge 
.tiger. Aroused at this repeated activity 
of his animal enemies, Krtl journeys to 
the nearest native village and assem­
bles twenty or niore stout warriors for 
an expedition against the, jungle beasts. 
Innumerable traps are laid; and the na­
tives begin a mighty hunt. Many beasts 
are slain or. captured, and once more 
the jungle is quiet.
On the way home, Kru and a hunter 
companion are chased by the biggest 
tiger of all and Kru has to scramble 
madly up a tree to save hm self, but the 
tiger is bagged eventually by his friend, 
who recovers his courage.
Last of all, the elephants enter upon 
the scenfe. Kru captures an elephant 
which ha!s destroyed his rice crop, and 
he ties it up with the intention of do­
mesticating it to replace his lost water- 
buffalo, but the giant mother .of the 
beast arrives in search of it during the 
night and utterly wrecks Kru’s hut. 
The man and his family narrowly es­
cape with their lives and flee to a near­
by river, seeing evidence dri the way 
that a huge herd-of elephants is near. 
Paddling to the nearest village, Kru 
warns the chiefs that the Great Herd 
of elephants, four hundred strong, 
which has npt been on. the march since 
the days of Kru’s grandfather, is on 
the way- The chiefs laugh at him, but 
next night the elephants wipe the^yil- 
lage off the face of the earth, killing 
all the domestic animals and threaten­
ing the lives of the people.
Kru organizes a great hunt to round 
up the elephants and drive them back 
into a giarit corral built by a picked 
crew of men. The hunt takes several 
weeks, but everitually the elephants are 
penned in, despite tji^ir terrific efforts 
to get out. Finally quieted down, they 
are placed in stocks and gradually do­
mesticated for the use of the natives in 
cultivating the soil. .
Kru takes an elephant, goes back to 
his rice patch and rebuilds 'his home, 
and there the picture leaves him, quiet 
and contented. But the menace of the 
jungle still fills the scene. Today, to­
morrow, next year, Hell may again 
break loose.
For the jungle is older than man and 
will always strive to conquer its puny 
overlord.
O . K . S A D D L E R Y
Harness and Shoe Repairs 
New Harness & Parts at fair prices. 
Come in and look over stock. All 
work guaranteed. 
HARDING’S - EL LIS  ST.
DON’T FORGET YOUR 
W INTER S U P P L f  
OF LINDEN APIARIES’
High Quality—Demonstrat­
ed by winning Five First 
Prizes at Vancouver Exhibi­
tion.
3 lbs,, in your own 
sealer for .... .......
For quantity prices and delivery: 
PH O N E  438
G . F .  P e a r c e y  i
Note the new address at* j
PARK AVENUE, 3rd house 
from Pendozi. '
13-2c
THURSDAY* NOVEMBER 10, 1927
Week-End Sale!
.‘ o f
Ladies’ Coiats, Mats 
and D resses
W e ad v ise  b ein g  o n  hand  
early  a s there w il l  be
E X C E P T I O N A L
B A R G A IN S
O F F E R E D
, A fter  three days o f our  
G R E A T  95c S A L E , w e  
offer R em n an ts and brok­
en lines a t prices that  
should  effect their  im m ed ­
ia te  clearance. E a r ly  sh op ­
pers w ill be am ply  repaid  
.by the va lues w e w ill have  
for them . '
LADIES’ SHOES
L a d ies’ patent leath er and  
ca lf skin  sh oes, w ith  m ed­
ium  and lo w  h eels. W h ile
th ey  last, $ 1 , 9 5
per pair ^
Funierton‘’s
“ WHERE Ga s h  b e a t s  c r e d i t  ’
M cTAVISH & W H iLLIS
LIiyilTED
I N S U R A N C E
Fire, Life,.'Accident and Sickness, Automobile.
R E A L  E S T A T E  A G E N T S
specializing in City Property.
B O N D S
Government - Municipal - Industrial
S T E A M S H I P  P A S S A G E S
Bookings to all parts of the World 
via Cunard and White Star Lines to the Old Country.
S A F E T Y  D E P O S I T  B O X E S  F O R  R E N T
Armistice
CANCELLED
It has been found advisable to cancel the Armistice Dance, 
the Medical Health Officer not wishing to incur any undue 
risks by allowing people to congregate in close proximity 
at the present time.
Any tickets which have been fjold will be good for the 
postponed dance, announcement of which will be issued 
later.
12-2c
FOR HIGH CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO THE COURIER
^ { u ,  ■is-' t? <1̂ , y
THUE8PAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1027 T H E  KELOWNA COURIER ANO OKANAGAN ORCHAROIST
PAGE FIV E
WANT Ad s .
! First insertion; 15 ccntd^pcr line
each additionannsertion, 10 centa^er
' line. Minimum charge per week, 
r Please do not ask for credit on these 
ndvertisemcntiS, as the cost of book­
ing and collecting them is quite otit 
of proportion fo their Value.
,:No responsibility accepted for errora in 
advertisements received by telephone,
FOR SALE—Miscellancoua
CASCADE DRAGSAW, two saws 
' and Iiŷ irHulni; pump# cncap# Apply 
to Geo. H. Lee, 13rlp
FOR SAtE^Eivd^room house, stood 
location, modern conveniences, cem- 
• ent basement. Reasonable pftynicnt 
. -down, balance $20 per month. Box 737. 
Courier. 13“lp
FOR - SALE—4-tubc Marconi, Cpm,- 
plctc with, B eliminator,, , charger, 
speaker, cost $335. Phone 265-Ll ^for 
■ dcnioiistratiori. 13-ic
FO R SALE—Lakeshorc bungalow, 
fully modern. Take tOwn  ̂ house in 
part exchange. No. 739, Courier. 13-3p
, ROR SALE—DRY .RICK W OOD;
birch, pine, fir, alder and cottonwood; 
-cut in any lengths to ordw. Immed­
iate delivery. Phone Bell & Co., 296-R4.
.1.. ' ll*tfe
FOR SALE-^50,000 potato sacks, all 
. kinds of grain sacks and barrels at 
wery reasonable prices. International 
Junk Co., 1573 Main Street, Vancou-, 
^cr, B. C. , 1Q“7p
FO R. SALE—Baby Grand Chevrolet, 
5 passenger touring, in good mechan­
ical condition; ,.$35 to clear. Benvoulin 
^Garage. , ' ' 13-le
FOR SALE—Improved Vacucttc. as 
new; cost $42, accept $21. P.O. Box 
•:S7I. ’ 13-lp.
FOR SALE—Jersey Giant and Rhode 
Island Red cockerels; also water- 
•glass eggs. Phone 397-L4. , 13-le
Announcements
Fifteen cents per. line, each inser­
tion; minimum charge. 30 cents. 
Count five, words to line. Each 
initial and group of not more than 
five figures counts as a word. 
Black.iface type,, like this: 30 cents 
, per line.
Local and Personal
[“TH E  LIGHT T H A T
LIO H TETH  e v e r y  MAN'
imii.MrtmiMiiiiiKmMtWtHMfWwniHHwmmMmwwwHMw
Mr. E. Uardic w as a passenger to 
Vancouver on Tuesday.
I Scries Of Sermons At First United 
Church Will Restate Old Gospel 
.  In Modern Terms
viilwomMtHMMMrtiHfHtmtHnuimMMospnitiHMiMHnMtuMnMwmilmMPMiMmfNnuMnNmtiMtHY
HURRY I Have youV Xmas toys 
made at the local. Toy VFactory. Lo 
c ■ 
for
dozi St. South. , 13-lp
Sec the Empress advertisement on 
page 7, this issue
The fir.st of a series of sermons on 
Mr. K. Iwashita returned home from I the theme "The LiKht Tliat Liglitclh 
a trip to the Coast yesterday. j Every Man" will he preaclicd at First
, I United Cluircli, on Sunday cveniiiK 
Mr. W. Ford left today for Sarma, I ^.^t, by Rev. A, K. McMinn 
Ontario,.'where lie will visit relatives. I This .sermon series is bciiig
n li Jo g I of the old Gospel in the I
ahins, dolls’ houses, furniture, etc., all CglifpriiM, where he will ia„gi,age of our modern \\-orld. Tlic
 the little tots. George H. Lee, Fen- I thought forms in which the Gosiiel
iii  present-
r i..fy hi response to many requests for a |Gillespie* left on c».uur<i.ay i «i.,. ,,i,i d,
Mrs A. Hardy and Miss Ellcin message has heen preached in past gen-1 
Hardy left on Monday for Toronto eii crations-have lieen shattered by the ad- 
route for Niagara FaHs, vvhere they vance of modern physical science, psy- 
will visit relatives. chology, sociology and by the histori­
cal method of study applied to religious
Dr. Matbieon, dentiot, WilKts’ Block, I Mr, J. IL Reekie left today for Van- records. For many people the break-1






Tiic Kelowna Hospital L 
will hold a special meeting in 
of Trade Rooms, on Saturday 
her* 12th, at 3 p.ni.• ifK
tfc. lcouver to attend a meeting of the Exc- down of the old forms has not hcoii dis-
Mra. Emma Mary Ball
While the event was not unexpected,
I . t ■ ■  t e c? ti I I i«\ii C5i.iv, iiciai,/»v V V VT» j' vv 11VI V MI
HEM STITCHING A N D  ITCOT lug game lumter.s from ban I ran- has, been aeceler.itea
WORK. Mrs. AVitt, c /o  Miss Jones, cisco Daughter of Mr. T. H. Audrews,
milliner, Bernard Avc.« • 6-tfc
hv the revolt of youth against an inter- Mrs! Ball was horn'at Inverness, Que-
, , Mr.,. M. and soV,.^,rrivod in S i'eT " v W . S ’S t \ h " y  S l ’ o h
XMAS PUDDINGS from Grannie’s | 
recipe; made by the Rutland Anglican 
Guild, in 4 sizes, $1 to $2.25. Send or 
ders to Sec., 1*.0. Box 404; ph 
509-R, Kelowna.
k iu  r- I*' City Co«rb ^  religion liave abamlonccl it c-ntirelv. country resulcnt was fined .mul , p , , , fti,. of mo- J^"h‘Hy 1st; IVUl,
’ $2.50 costs for having been drunk m a  ̂ know lSec amT Christ then l^re.shytcriaii
public place within the city ^'^its on The cou
the previous Saturday. I L«‘'V Parents arc much concerned about | n,>tobor of ^
HOVIS, "The Brc.ad of Health," can 
now be obtained at Poole's’, Bakery.
.■ o7-tfc
the attitude of their children to the mor-
to Mr. Ball, who was 
111 minister at Okotoks, 
pie moved to Trail in 
Oc e the same, year and came to 
Kelowna in October, 1903, and ever
Messrs. J, H. Broad, A. Rankin, M. r ‘* fmd spirituat truth of Christianity | j^  p|, ^rs. Ball had been-a highly 
T  N C - f i - 8  J- ° r -  r l ‘S .h “:, ? , r  e=.cc„ed a.ur valuable u.cn.ber of .bel^p**6f VancotTver, r^iirned on Tuesday I'fvcre euthusiastic have come to feel too j couuuuui.v. She was very active in all 
EAST KELOW NA & S.K.L.--W ill | [ J L  ,  ‘snceessfu’l; hunting eSPediliou ^  work and was a meiuher of the
meeting in East Kelowna Schoolr! 
ipusc, Wednesday, November. 16th, at| 
p.m:?
• O L D  NEW SPAPERS—Useful for 
laying ,un4er linoleum
..and thus Saving Wear and tear, for 
wrapping, lighting fires and many other 
-purposes; 25 cents per bundle, of ten 
pounds. Courier Office. 9,-tf
'W O O D  for sale; pine and fir. Dell 
Barber, phone 13-L4. 11-tfc
TO RENT
•ROOM and first class, board. Phone 
305. Mrs. F. B. Lucas, Bernard Ave’.
12-2p
growers in , above districts interested ^aiJun, ^hcre they secured five deer, choir of the Presbyterian Church andin Codling Moth Control please attend 1 w n c r e  iney reinterpret the old Gospel in the new United Church.
I « . m S i 7  lo“  feach" i . 7 L ‘’/S u ; .d t
bool, and when no longer able to 
vc her home she taught a Sunday
GENERAL STORAGE. Any quan-1 ers to know, always uses an “oRe*"” I Chinese boys at her ic-
titles.-Glcun Buildiug. P h o n e -  . bait. . , , , ^ v ^ e s . f b U ^  ^  For many. _   ̂ cstabl shed trmii ot p h ^  she also carried on a tcacher-
I Mrs. T. B. Mathieson and J- class in Sunday School work
Sec “Chang" next Friday and Satur- Anderson and children left on Monday  ̂ ® Mrs. Ball possessed a great influence
day. 13-le for Vancouver, r Many friends in this first sermon m the scries will deal w th   ̂ ‘ ^  President
^  ^  * dty  o l  Mr. T. B. Mathieson will be Christendom and the L  ̂  ^  ^ ^
The Study Club will hold their first pleased' to hear that his health has Cause. , , , I Shield" class at her house. T he, girls
meeting of the season on Monday. 14th |„u?h improved since he has resided at .T. ê subject^^ the mornmg sermon |
inst., at 3 p.m., at Mrs. Gaddes’ home
. .. i3-;c
G. C. Harvey & Son, Taxidermists 
and Furriers. 41rtfc
SALE.—'Friday and Saturday, Nov.
the Coast.
Mrs. G. ;A. McKay left on We,dncs- bring the vvotk of Foreign Missions be 
day for Winnipeg, where she expects fore the mmd Of the congregation at a 
to rdniain five weeks. She was ac-j new angle, 
conipanied by her sister, Mrs. J. B
jLne supieci or tne morinug scimuu . ..ii•IT u ticu Ti it. „ K I  were given instruction in all matters
? l i g u  M iS m fsr  '«'• “"'i the rcsuhs of
4.ti.rv Tr«-v**n«ry«t AA*tcc4c K#*-. I nCF tvuCiiinf., are reflected in many
Carter,>nd baby, who were her guests
11th, and l?th, one hundred ‘ hats at I <|uring the past-two months and who 
$2.95 each, regular prices $4.50 to'l are returning home.
$8.50. M. Jones, Bernard Ave. 13-lcL ^  '
; i , vv * •  « j Though the activities in the indus-
RUMMAGE SALE-rKnox Hall trial district are becoming gradually 
(next the United Church) on Thursday, I less, the main portion of the apple
CONVENTION OF
FARMERS’ IN ST IT U T ES
(Continued, from page I )
homes throughout the province as well 
as in Kelowna. She was a natural lead­
er of girls and women and was an en­
thusiastic advocate of temperance.
In recognition of her keen and help­
ful interest in missionary work, Mrs 
Ball was made a life meniber of the 
Women’s Missionary, Society of the 
United Church. Despite failing health, 
so long as she waS able, she had ,charge.
___v-iiu i.-.., V,,. -v.-- —- —----- --------  , -- 1 n rn tT prfv  t a x  fo r  school I of the Home Department of the Jun-
, 'EXCELLENT . BASEM ENT storage 17th, at 2 p.m. Under the crop haying been packed still "W^y LurpCses be abrogated by amending le- ior Women’s Missionary Society. Sh<;
for rent. Apply, Geo. Rowchffe. Ltd.̂  auspices of the Young Women’s Aux- employees are being^kept busy, m gjgiation at the coming session of the was also a Past President of the Ladies
'S-Sc -  ' • 13-le I m g m tod  cars, mostly, apples and smalf IPhone 204. iljary of the United Church.
W A N TED —Miscellaneous
.• I quantRies -ot vegeiaoip, lor 1 pxNt;iiPt sc^ districts pay I Tvyo children were born to Mrs.
Dempsey-Tunney fight pictures will j of= l̂vpii?w I a school tax of four mills, as re- j BaH, Flora
shown at the Empress, T  ' ................ . _ ..... ..
Wednesday Nov. 22 and 23.'W A N T E D  IM M EDIATELY -rT w o.
bedrooms, one sitting-room, unfurn­
ished, kitchen and pantry; near town 
;.and public school. Phone 3; P.O. Box
371 13-lc
be s  t t  ss,. uesday and | expo«-j.  ̂ CoWsiderable fruiT̂ ^̂ ^̂
Wait for the Firemen’s Ball, Nov­
ember 24th. 13-lc
W A N TE D —To buy 
' a cash register. Write to
.,230, Kelowna.
a small safe and 
P.O. Box 
6-tfc
13-lc  placed in storage. _ The Uo*iiinion and _ _  _  womanhood in July, 1918, was a griev-
Occidental canneries are also running Winfield Farmers* Institute: " R e- ous blow to her parents, and Ralph
and, between them furmshmg employ- ,  ̂ g ^rms licence for Henry, who is studying at the Uniyer-
me.it for about one hundred and: *h,ri.y |o l« d  W  "hem S  shoot game sity of British Columbia, lor his M.A. 
hands. : their own land be extended to in- degree. Besides the sorrowing husband. I elude a right to shoot on adjoining and son, she is survived^y her father,
TH E KELQW NA BADM INTON The Study Club will begin the sea-• 1 ■ ' K I land as fOrmer regulations allowed." I Mr. T. H. Andrews, of Calgary, and_ a
CLUB.—The annual general meeting | son’s activities oi^Mprmay, Nover^er | la Centre Institute: “Resol- brother, Mr. J. McK. Andrews, and,sis-
® ■ *♦   V    A1«̂ a f f imlr • T>r»f Vi AT IJf*
W E  BUY, sell or exchange household 
goods of every description. Call and 
e US. JO N ES & TEM PEST. 49-tfcsee
of members of the club will be heldll4th, w h e n  M rs .  F r e d  Day will .read a r  Shattuck, both of De
he Exhibition: Building on Thurs,- paper on ‘‘The Literature of the I f *  road Winton, Alberta.
Noy. 17th, at 8 p.m. All members Century. The ŝ ^̂  ̂ making and repairl for the up-keep of The funeral service was 1
earnestly asked to attend.^and pros- throu^^ the winter w ill Lou„try roads over which farnr produce First United Church at 2.30 on Friday
H E L P W ANTED
pective members will be cordially wel- and letters oEgreat men ... I afternoon,’when the building was filled
corned. R. Scale, Hon. Sec.-Treas.,Rox the 19th Century. The Before the convention adjourned, Mr. almost to capacity by a gathwing of296., 13-lc ginning its fourth-season._ Each wmter I ^^fi«ore t n e ^ ^ n v e m ^ _ ^ _  ^̂ _̂̂
■'WANTED—-Responsible girl for house­
work and help with children. _ No. 
738, Courier. 13-lc
BIRTH
o— - r . J j c i M P Williams; of Winfield, was re-1 friends of all denominations. ---- - - -
some phase or period.of j ' . j  j-eoresent District G, on the K. 'McMinn officiated and„ he paid armlv renuirement of anv- e*ectea lo reprcs>cui ___  • ____ _ . ...' I studied;^ the only requirement to act as Secre- most eloquent tribute to the Christian
lone Wishing to attend is interest m this ] A^ ŷ  ̂ r»;cfr5rf Mr. E. C. Shanks, virtues'of the departed, which moved
SITU A TIO N S W ANTED
ENGLISH LADY desites post as
■ « ____ _ -4>«a««<9  ̂ WThousekeeper or position of trust, in 
or near Kelowna. Apply, P.O. Box 217.
13-lc
LOST AND FO UND
LOST—Last Sunday, one fur-lined 
leather glove, in the vicinity of the 
English Church. Phone 387. Reward.
 ̂ 13-lp
FOR IMMEDIATE SALE
Desirable Property cor. 
Park Ave. & Pendozi St.
Belonging to Mrs. Graham Gorrie. 
Any reasonable offer considered.
■* 13-lc
COUSINS—Nov. 4th, to Mr. and 
, ’mond (“Mil 
daughter.
group study. tarv of the District, Mr. — ---- ^;. • i ----- . ' , * . t-i,.. a..,of Winfield, was chosen as the Dis- many of his hearers to tears. Ihe nor-
Mrs. Ray ickey”) Co us i ns , I  Outside of the fatal ^ase on T uesdaJ ^  b^htld clskSTa^s'^c’̂ ^̂^̂^
13-lc I in the Ramponi family, thê ^̂^̂^̂^̂  Many accompanied the cortege to the
CARD OF THANKS
The family of the late Mrs.
no fresh outbreaks of infantile paraly-jm Kelowna, 
sis in the Mission Creek School Dis­
trict, but Dr. G. A. Ootmar, Medical
, Health Officer for the unorganized dis- j^r. L. W. Makovski left yesterday , ĵ̂ g Benediction. The pallbearers 
P-1 tricts, has closed the Mission Creek and I fQf -Vancouver. :: I were Messrs. J. W. Jones, M.L.A., C.
Cemetery, where prayer was offered 
at the graveside by Rev. Mr. McMinn 
and Ven. Archdeacon Greene pronoun-
Lindahl wish to thank all their friends Okanagan (Benvoulin) Schools tem-1 .  ̂ j IW Faulkner, * G. A." Meikle, Geo! S.
' -------------------I .. McKenzie, J.'N. Thompson khd W. R .for sympathy and kindness during their porarily as a r-—-:-— - —- ,, „  , xj . i
recent bereavement and for the beauti- jand has also placed a ban upon children interior of the Royal rlotei.
ful flowers. ' 13-lp resident in the K.L.O. district crossing , Mi- T R Snnr-Mission Creek bridge and upon public Mr. O. Jennens and Mr. J. B. bpur-
meetings and dances throughout the rier set a good example to local sports- 
distrieffrom Rutland south to O k a n a -  U e n  on Saturday, shooting no less than 
,gan Mission. | nine horped owls.
Mr. J. Ball and Ralph Ball tender
Trench.
CARD OF THANKS
, 1  . . , f r\ .  ̂ xn.i 1 Two local residents were fined $10their heartfelt thanks for the sympathy During the week from October 3Uth , qn costs each in the Provincial
helpful \vays, to November 5tb, inclusive, the Kcl- ^  jP 'i  ̂ p  •.
In order to protect public highways 
from damage during the coming -winter 
the Provincial Government has issued 
orders that on first class roads the 
maximum gross weight of vehicle al-Policc Court on Friday for having ^  20,000 pounds; on the
inC XLlllbUll ____- __  1 >1 AAA
expressed, in so many
during the illness of the late Mrs. Ball, j owna Growers’ Exchange made the I nrooertv in
and for the beautiful floral tributes to follovving-shipmcnts: to prairie Lijctrict
her memory. 13-lc | and Eastern CanadaT twenty-four xars ------------- . •, a
of mixed apples, three cars of mixed | fine exhibit of comb honey has | ation will be in force until next-April..
second class, 14.000 pounds; and on the 
1 third class, 10,000 pounds. This rcgul-
NOTICE
apples and, vegetables, one car of Spy. been forwarded to Toronto by the Lin- 
two cars of Delicious, one car of Jon- L]e„ Apiaries, where it will form part of 
athan, and one car of onions; to B.C. the British Columbia display at the To-
Ho r s e ,NESS;BUGGY and HAR-16 selected Yearling W hite Leghorns; he^vy Ulster 
Overcoat, cost $25, price, $12.00; 
Fur Lined Overcoat, cost $150, price 
$75.00. Collection Birds’ Eggs and 
Bird Skins. Collection Curiosities and 
Sea Shells.
8 ROOMED BUNGALOW , large 
garden, fruit trees and small fruits; 
lots of water, electric light, garapre, 
stable, wood and qoal shed, hen houses. 
W ill be sold at a reasonable price and
terms. . . .
Any real estate agent in city is au­
thorized to sell or come yourself and
view. . : . ,  ,This property is just outside the city 
and has low taxation. Purchaser has 
option of buying the Fumitiure and 
Furnishings.
J . c .  S T O C K W E L L
-Cadder Ave. East, Woodlawn, KelowM 
, B.C. ll-3c
J. F. ROBUITS
Bees and Beekeepers* Supplies
Phone 278-R4
22-tfe
NO SHO OTING will be allowed on points, one car of mixed fruit and veg- Lo,ito Winter Fair, 
cur property on account of danger to three cars of onions, one car
employees working in orchards. Any- of Jonathan, one car of McIntosh, and Mr. J. W. Jones, M.L.A., and Mrs.
one found trespassing will be prosecu- one-car of bulk apples: to the United Jones have as their guests Mrs. J. E.
ted. . Kingdom, nine cars of mixed apples, Wanless and i\Iiss E. Wanlcss. who
BR ITISH  COLUM BIAORCHARDS and eighteen chrs of Jonathan; a total vverc called here by the serious illness
LIM ITED. of sixty-six cars. • of Miss Ruth Wanlcss. of the staff of
SPRING DALE FARM, LIM ITED. , , the Kelowna General Hospital.
I . 9-tfc There was a good attendance of _  i __ Vrv.,r,rrscholars at both the High School a n d  l .^The regular meeting of the Young 
Public School when they were r e o p e n -  Women s Auxiliary of tlm 
ed on Tuesday morning. One e ffe c t Church w a sh e d  Tuesday evening, 
of the prolonged holiday due to the Mrs. E. O. MacGinnis gave a
epidemic of infantile paralysis is th a t  hr^^^resting talk 
those pupils who ordinarily^ through The Auxiliary will hold it. fal 
having to work in packing houses and j next Thursday,
at picking fruit, would have commenced ^hc funeral of -Angelica Ramponi. 
vvork a great deal ater than thc|r I g^-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
classmates, are enabled to start their Uamillo Ramponi, of Mission Creek, 
studies on an equal footing with the died on Tuesday afternoon, a vic-




NOW OPEN FOR 
ENGAGEMENTS;
W a r n i n g !
On November 8th, there was a 
case of Infantile Paralysis at the 
Mission (Benvoulin). Mission 
Creek School and Okanagan 
School arc closed.
Children living ill the K.L.O. 
District arc not allowed to cross 
Mission Creek Bridge.
No public meetings or dances 
will be allowed in th e . district 
from Rutland South to Okana­
gan Alission until further notice.
People arc advised to boil milk.
In case of even slight illness 
of children, report at <mcc to un­
dersigned.
G. A. OOTMAR,
Medical Health Officer 
for the unorganized Dis­
tricts.
13 -Ic
Phone: C. Whitehom, 478; or 
Chuck Henderson, 242.
12-4p
what increased for certain a -d c s  and t^rday afternoon at the Catholican effort is to be made to catch . . . . . .  i
BRITISH COLUMBIA’S
.̂ 1 , -.u 1 1 Cemetery by Rev. Father Verbeke.with the time lost without overloading j
the students with home work. | The regular meeting of the Jack Mc-
. , Millan Chapter, I.O.D.E., was held on
At the annual general meeting of the Tuesday afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
Kelowna Scottish Society, held last cv-j o. France, when the Secretary, Mrs. 
cnfng.in the Morrison Hall, the follow-1 Bruce Deans, read an interesting ac- 
ing officers wei'-c elected for the coming j count by Mrs. dc Pencicr of the pro- 
year: Hon. President, Mayor D. W. j cecdings of the national convention of 
Sutherland; President, Mr. Jack Burt; j the organization, held recently at Win- 
,Vice-President, Mr. A. Gordon; Secre-jnlp^g. The members present were in- 
tary-Treasurer, rc-clectcd, Mr. R.j formed that some contributions had al-l 
Bruce Deans; Executive Committee:| ready been received towards the ftiiid 
Messrs. A. Mitchell, N. Dunn, W. Mur-1 for the Jack McMillan scholarship at I 
ray and James Burt. It was dccided.to the University of British Columbia, but 
postpone the election of the lady mem- j as more would be needed they decided 
bers of the Executive Committee till aj t o try to make talent money with the 
Inter date. The Treasurer reported that j idea of increasing the fund as much as 
the Society was in a sound financial j possible. Some of the members brought 
condition with a large membership, and j with them their donations towards the 
it was settled that St. Andrew’s night j Kaiscr-i-Hind Chapter, India. Visitors | 
would be celebrated in the customary j present were Mrs. A. J. Finch and Mrs. 
manner. | Lloyd Day.












Sm art Winter 
Dresses
A group of sm art W in te r  Dresses, spec­
ially priced stylesv suitable for afternoon 





A CHOICE COLLECTION AT $4.95
Every one of these has the jauntiness of 
youth so desired in one’s winter hat. Seleiit 
your model from this collection which are 
priced exceptionally low.
Smart felt sport models ....... . $4.95
ja u n ty  velvet models ..... . $4.95






-will be held in the
IHniteb CTburcb
on
Sunbaie, IRovember l3 fF
At 3 p.m.
Conducted by the REV. A. K. McMINN
Silver collection in aid of the Canadian Legion Relief Fund.
13-lc
M. T U R N B U L L
Wishes to announce that she will serve
H O T  C O F F E E  A N D  S A N D W I C H E S
every SATURDAY EVENING at the Kelowna 
Creamery Building.
PH O N E 495 12-lc
'>fficials of the British Columbia 
Tf. ’icrs’ Federation arc planning a 
stre.. drive to secure legislation under 
whicl. ' municipalities in the province 
will be 1 ligcd to grant supejannuation 
a“ 
fc
A mining deal of great importance to
the Grand Forlq  ̂district was completed 
last week, the bonding of the Union
and Maple Leaf mines in Franklin 
Camp to United States capitalists for
liowaii • i to any members of the pro-j$185,(K)0. Development work on a large 
L'ssion riploycd by'them f< ? a defin-1 scale will be commenced c
iic iium er of years. forties immediately.
on those prop-
7’
li. „ * * MflhA t
»ih fif ' y ^ i x
1>A0S SIIC TWE ICBX,OWNA C O tm iE R  rAWD OKANAQAN ORCHARDIBX
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1927
-------------
W^HOLES A l e  drygoodo nierchajat v m  anxious
to  tm m e hia life to protect his w ife, but oti^^  
that she was not tp fcnow, because mC did not
Uke thci idea of entering into a ooxitxaik by which f 
dbe would stand to bec^^ by his deat^
Tt hdleve it is my duty to jwutect her,** lie 
«dhL *Vhcdter dm sjpues or
H o died, a  few  y ea n  later, and w hen his w idow  
found sho was to  Imve a m ooihfy income £tom the
Mutual L ife  o f  Canada for the rest o f  her day^ she  
o f  reUer.hurst into tears
: .*T used to think of life loraiaiim as *blood 
ntoney*,̂  stm said. ‘'But mm 1 eae tohat It 
urill mean to me.”
I have found thal  ̂vdide wives may occasionally 
think as this woman once did, widows never da
*
CITY POLICE REPORT
FO R MONTH O F OCTOBER
Thefts Of Property
Total value of property report- ' 
c(l Htoleii tltiriiig October ....$884.001 
Total value of property recov­
ered ...*............... ........ ..... -..........  8OO.O0I
Total value of property not re­
covered .......................... -.........  84.00
Cases In City Police Court 
Itrcacli of Govcriirnent Liquor Act 7j 
Brcacli of Indian Act .......................  1
Bread! of Motor-VchicIc Act
RidiiiK bicyclc-s without lights ......
Not having effective muffler on
' motor engine .......................... .......
Breach of City Trade Licence
By-law ........ •'............. ..................1—..
Cbnimon assault ........... ........ ...̂ ........
Robbery with dolcncc




Theft ................. .................................. . 4
.................. ...... :....:.....25
•H f'* * * ih 4 > 4 '*  * * * • § > * ’§> <t> 
•  ' ' ♦




Total amount of fines" and costs
imposed during October .;.....$325,00
Fines Collected^ _ '
Fines collected and paid ta  City
Cleric ............ ....... ............. .........$290.00
Other Collections 
Trade Licence money collected
KGO Programme For The Week Of
November 13 to November 19
Frequency, 780 kilocycles; 384.4 metres
Sunday,'November 13 
11.00 a.ni.—Service of First Presby- 
-----   ̂ Rev.
ic
and paid to City Clerk ............$125.001tcriaii Church, Oakland,- Cal.;
Poll Tax money collected and I Frank M. Silsley, D.D., pastor.
paid over ...̂ ...... ..'j...... - .......... . 280.00 S.30 to 6.30 p.m.—Croslcy Moscow
RoaA Tax money collected and Art Orchestra. ‘
paid over ......... ................ . 110.00 | The proigramme to be rendered will
iitdnde: Polonaise Militairc (Chopin);
$515.001 Waltz, “Beauty” (Tschaikowsky); Lul­
laby (Cyril Scott); Selections from
“ I.'F’.Unit- «t'Atnr>rn’’ fUnniziUtA : “Czar-
A Muthal Representative is within readh bys rea<
telephone. Trust nim w ith your entire oonfideqoe.
!ntat 80S
Local Kepresentative; 
DAN CURELL  
Kelowna. B. C.
Th'c Siimnicrland Operatic Society has “I/Elisir d' morc^’ (Donizetti); “ zar 
decided to produce the old favourite das” (M onti); Italian Capriccio (Tsch- 
opera ”H.M.S. Pinafore” during the allcowsky); “Si Tu M’Amais” (Denza); 
coming winter. [.Minuet (Boizori); “Pale Moon” (Log­
an); Russian Romance ...(Pozalai);
A . case of considerable interest to ^>«cial Transcription,! Slavonic Dancp
members of Farmers’ co-operative'as-1 tUvorak|.^-operative 
decided last week 7.35 to 9,00. p.m.—Service of First
h ^ th e^ ^ C o iS  Court when J « d g e  h ’^esbyterim
ippea) of the 
Fraser Valley ^Surrey) Farmers’ Co-
Howay dismissed the ar National Broad-
opej*ativc Association against its prov­
incial income tax assessment. The ap­
peal was on part of» the Association’s 
financial surplus, which, it claimed,*was
9,90 to 10.00 p.m. 
enstiug Company.
“Great Moments of History: 
Elevens.” / v
 ̂ ' Mpnday, November, 14,
8.00 to 9,00 p.m.—Ni^tional
Three
used to make a refund to over-charges I casting Company.A. ̂   ̂̂  ̂  ^ 0m ■ «4  ̂ 7 0x̂ 0̂  U  ^ w I ' f k 14 _ T_ a*   — 4 ’
Broad-
to its members. Judge Howay stated 
that the total profit made by the As
The National Opera .Company, under 
the direction of Max Dolin, will present
sdciation Was indivisible and taxable the opera “Maritana,” by Wallace, 
and that the. claim of the appellants, | 9.00 to 9.20 p.m,-—“Chats About New
though ingenious, was unsound.
The for aU household needs is
a y s  t h e  B e s tAhvays the Same
7 I n i f o r m l y  e x c e l l e n t  r e s u l t s  w i t h  b r e a d ,  c a k e s  o r  p a s t r y .  S a m p l e s  * 
t e s t e d  i n  o u r  h o m e  k i t c h e n  b y  a c t u a l  b a k i n g  e v e r y  d a y .
, i'
M o n e y  b a c k  i f  Q u a k e r \  F l o u r  d o e s  n o t  g i v e  y o u  u t m o s t  s a t i s f a c t i o n .
419
Gifts
W e  a r e  r e c e i v i n g  e v e r y  d a y  n e w  s h i p m e n t s  o f
N O V E L T I E S ,  C U R I O S ,  F A N C Y  C H I N A S  A N D  
e s p e c i a l l y  s u i t a b l e  f o r  C h r i s t m a s  G i f t s .
T O Y S
T h e  v a r i e t y  o f  o u r  s t o c k  i s  e x t e n s i v e  a n d  p r i c e s  a r e  r e a s o n a b l e  
a n d  w e ' s i n c e r e l y  b e l i e v e  t h a t  w e  c a n  a s s i s t  t o  s o l v e  y o u r
C h r i s t m a s  s h o p p i n g  p r o b le m .  I'
W E  R E S P E C T F U L L Y  S O L I C I T  Y O U R  E A R L Y
S H O P P I N G
B a z a a r
m
P h o n e  5 0 1




I Books.”—^Joseph Henry Jacksbn. 
Tuesday, November 15
8.00 to 8.30 p.m.—“HM” an d .“JP” 
eiitertaili.
8.30 to 9.00 p.m.—National '-Broad- 
|,casting Company,
^Bridge lessons. /
9.00 to 10.00 p.m.—National Broad 
casting Company.
“Eveready Hour,” with the Eveready 
Orchestra and “The Rounders.”
10.00 to. 11.00 p.m.—National Broad­
casting Company. ,
“Retold Tales.” The number select 
ed for this evening is ‘‘The Handbook 
of Hymen.” a story of the mining 
coithtry, by O. Henry.
Wednesday, November 16
S.QO to 9.00 p.m.—Vaudeville..
9.00 to 10.00 p.m.—National Broad­
casting Company
“The Vagabonds.” This week the 
vvarfderers will journey to the Klondike 
regions and will present an appropriate 
programme of music illustrative of the 
icc and snow, the miners, the dofe sleds 
and the last of the frontier lands.
10.00 to 11.00 p.m.—Frank Ellis and 
his Hotel St. Francis Dance Orchestra, 
Sail Francisco. Intermission numbers
I bjvEd. Fitzpatrick, violinist, and Rose 
Lind, popular singer. ;
Thiu-sday, Npvembpr 17
8.00 to 9.00 p.m.—“The Pilgrims.”
9.00 to 10.00 p.m.—National Broad­
casting .Conlpany.
A classical programme, featuring the 
Brahms quartette, will be given, with 
Alathilde Prezant, soprano, as soloist.
10.00 to 11.00 p.m.—Frank Ellis and 
his Hotel St. Francis Dance Orchestra, 
San Francisco.
Friday, November 18
8.00 to 9.()0 p.m,—Programme by the 
Parisian Quintette and Edna Fischer 
Hall, contralto'
9.00 to 10.00 p.m.—National Broad­
casting Company. ,
“An Hour in Memory Lane,” T he  
progr'atnme contains many old time 
number's that were popular a decade or 
I so ago. The opening selection is “The 
Picture that was Turned Toward the 
Wall,” followed bjv“The Moth and the 
Flainc Tlayed a Game One Day.” 
These are old favourites, unfamiliar to 
the present generation.
10.00 to  11.00 p.m.—Girvin-Bealc’s 
Hotel Oakland Dance Orchestra,
Saturday, November 19
8.00 to 9.00 p.m.—National Broad- 
casting-Compauy
Saturday night review of the out-
RUTLAND
It was with considerable relief that
people learned that the “ban on young
" 1 rpeople under 18 years of age had been 
lifted and that school could be resum 
ed once more. The children in the 
country district.  ̂ did not suffer the in 
convenience that those iu Kelowna did, 
as they had more room to move about 
iu as a rule. It must have been a very 
trying experience to the latter, as 
those who have children will realize, 
and all who have their welfare at 
heart arc glad that the restrictions have 
been removed and. that tjic hoys and 
girls of Kidowna arc now able to 
stretch their Icg.s once more.
Due to tlic general ban and the con­
sequent difficulty of getting in touch 
with people, we have only just heard of | 
the arrival Of a baby hoy' at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur' Cross, toi 
whom we offer congratulation^,! The | 
event took place three wcek.s ago.
Mr. A. W. Gray has been attending | 
the Scoutmasters’ Convention at Van­
couver this past week, staying at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. T. Money, his 
wife’s parents,
<* * 4>;
‘ The house and lot just; north of the I 
school have been sold to Mr. Tony [ 
Bach.
The death took place on Monday of 
last wpek of Mrs. E. Lindahl. The de­
ceased lady, who had reached the ad­
vanced age of 77 years, came to Can­
ada from Sweden twelve years ago, 
and resided with her sons for a few 
years on the prairie. When the family 
removed to Rutland seven years ago, 
she came with therti. The fuiicral took 
place on Wednesday, Mr. Gilbert | 
Thornber, pastor of the Regular Bap­
tist Church, Kelowna, officiating. The | 
deceased is survived by, six children.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT TRUST GO.
TRUS-TEES, EXECUTORS, INVESTM ENT BANKERS, ETC
FOR IMMEDIATE ALE exceptional offer is being 
made of 33 acres, 13 acres of full bearing orchard, balance 
is brat class vegetable land. Eight roomed house, large 
barn and other good buildings. O  A A A  A  A
Price, on terms ..... .......... . $
Sole Agents.
f
W E HAVE FOR RENT in this building, two^rooincd office, with 
stcafu heat and every modern convenience, at the $ 2 0 . 0 0
very low rental of, per month
TO HOLDERS OF DOMINION OF CANADA BONDS
Holders of Dominion of Canada Victory Bonds please 
note that one issue matures on Novembof 1st, 1927, and 
one on December 1st, 1927. We will cash these Bonds at 
our office and will appreciate the opportunity of advising 
any'holders as fo the reinvestment of tbeir funds. W e 
have a number of excellent securities which we can highly 
recommend.
We cash coupons for investors through our office at
par.
9  n  n Gi ta! Bl' m m  a  e  ea a  s  a
A meeting of tfic qualified ratepay­
ers has been called for next Monday | 
evening, November 14th, at the School, 
for the purpose of electing a School ]
Trustee to take the place of Mr. Ira |
30McClure, who resigned recently.
CLARA BOW
, in ■ '
H er many friends in this district will 
regret to learn of the serious illness ôf 
m Ts.s Ruth Wanlesis, sister of Mr. Lio: 
ueL Wanless, who is suffering from 





t a l m a d g b
in
C am ille
The Sunday School at the United 
Ghurch w ill" reassemble next Sunday j 
morning.-; . ' •  * *'
Mr., George Mugford is (home on a| 
two weeks’ vacation.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, NOVEM BER 11th and 12th
“ THE CALLAHANS AND
Mrs. E. C. Cummihg’s son Alfred 
met with a hasty accident on Friday 
afternoon, as a result of which he'will 
be confined to hospital for several days.
*'*. '*■.
What is practically a modified form 
of the platoon system now in operation 
in many city schools has been intro­
duced into the Rutland School by the 
Principal, Mr. F. L. Irwin. Only the [ 
higher grades are affected by the in­
novation, which w ill be watched with] 
interest.
For the benefit of those unacquain­
ted with the working of the system, we 
may say that it consists in certain] 
teachers specializing in certain subjects I 
and teaching them to all different 
grades instead of taking the ordinary 
curriculum. Thus, one teacher would] 
take writing or other subjects for all 
grades, another drawing, another liter­
ature, and so on. '
l i THE MURPHYS’’
IRISH M EETS IRISH  IN  T H IS FAST MOVING
COMEDV
Say it with bricks! And laugh yourself sick!
Also News and Comedy, “U P .IN ARMS!”
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35c
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, NOVEM BER 14th and 15th
T o m  M i x
— IN
BASKETBALL FLO URISH ES
IN  IN TER IO R  ]
(Continued from page 1.) OUTLAWS OF THE RED RIVER
standing hits of the week’s programme.
9.00 to 10.00 p.m.-—National Broad 
casting Company.
“ Philco Hour.” The programme 
will include four selections by the Rus 
sian Cathedral choir of San Francisco 
and the following instrumental num­
bers: “Ponip and Circumstance"
(Elgar); Dance Group of three items; 
"Old Black Joe:” “Forge in the For­
est;’ “My Heart at Thy Sweet Voice;" 
Gems from “Gocoanuts” (Berlin); 
“.Aragonaise’’ from “Carmen” (Bizet); 
“Philco March.”
10.00 to 11.00 p.m.—Frank Ellis and 
his Hotel St. Francis Dance Orchestra, 
San Francisco.
11.00 to 12.00 p.m.,—Dance music.
It is announced that the Provincial 
Department of Public Works will soon 
commence borings in order to find the 
most suitable site for the proposed new 
bridge across the Kootenay River at 
Nelson. The selection of a suitable 
position for this structure will not be 
an easy matter, as, if placed above the 
city, a lift bridge would have ,to be 
built, while, if a site below Nelson is 
chosen, a very high approach will be 
required in order to clear the Kettle 
V'allcy Railway tracks.
fGDl
where the home club were in a position 
to guarantee a reasonable proportion of 
the expenses of the visiting team the] 
final be played.
Some discussion arose on the Senior I 
3 . and C. divisions, but it was felt that 
the Playoff Committee were so fully 
acquainted with the situation affecting 
entries as to be able to deal with the f 
situation. .
Another trophy, the • Bessie Seaton 
Cup, was added to the collection of] 
silverware to come under the jurisdic­
tion of the Interior Association. In] 
accordance with the wishes of the don­
or, the cup will be open for competi­
tion to teams of girb-attending public 
schools, there being no age limit as 
long as the players are regist,ered pupils | 
of public schools.
Presentation To Retiring Treasurer 
Just before the meeting adjourned, j 
Vice-President Clark on behalf of the 
Main—Line—clubs,-Jievelstoke,..-Salmon]
W ITH  H IS W O NDER HORSE “TONY”
Also a comedy which is a whole show of its own—
“JUST A H U SBAND”
Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35cMatinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c
W EDNESDAY AND THURSDAY,' NOVEMBER 16th and 17th




Arm and Kamloops, made a presenta­
tion to J. G. McKay, of Kelowna, in 
token of their appreciation of his ser- 
vipes in the interests of basketball dur­
ing the past two years. !M,r. Clark ex­
plained that, as the meeting had been 
hurriedly summoned, due to a ban 
having been in effect on public gather­
ings until a late date, it was impossible 
to consult other clubs, but that the ex­
tensive work done by Mr, McKay, one 
of the originators of the Interior As­
sociation, and who had had the respon­
sibility of controlling the ,playoffs dur­
ing trying conditions during the past 
two years, could not be passed by with­
out suitable recognition.
Mr. McKayj who was taken com­
pletely by surprise, stated that what­
ever had been done by him to the satis- 
facition of the clubs had been simply in 
his interest for the game, and that he 
had endeavoured to carry out his duties 
at all times with strict impartiality. 
The recipient also stated that if his ef­
forts had done anything to foster plcasr 
ant relations between the clubs and to 
promote the best interests of basketball 
in the Interior, he was fully rewarded 
in knowing that his work had met with 
approval. Howcv'cr, the .gift would be 
treasured as a memento of two years 
happy and pleasant relations with 
basketball leadens in the Interior, and, 
although out of active participation thi.S 
year, he Would endeavour at all times 
to do what ĥ c could to'continue the 
progress of the sport.
Dr. Lloyd Day, Kelowna, was named 
Interior delegate to the B.C. Associa­
tion meeting to be held on Nox’cinber 
19, and he. together with A. Clark. 
Revcistoke, present V'ice-President of 
the B.C. .Association, will forrti the In- 
tcrior’.s representation at the provincial 
gathering.
“ BARBED WIRE”
A picture which covers the entire period of the World War-—1914-18. 
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35c
i B Q I D I Q I i a Q B I B I I i a Q I O  O .’-
“WwmIf 'A ''
i
H I S  M A S T E R ' S  V O I C E
C0Pri?l(jKTE0.CAN)M»ij90aBrEMIL£ BERUNER
P. B. WILLITS & CO.
SUNDAY HOURS: 10 a.m. to 11 ajn.; 4 p .m .. to 6 p.m.
HOLIDAY HOURS: lO' a.m. to 11 a.m.; 6.30 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
THURSDAY EVENINGS: - - - 630 p.m. to 8 p.m.
: THURSDAY, NOVEMPER 10, 1927 TH E  C O im iiR  AND OKANAGAN ORCHAEDIST RAGE SEVEN
I Q y H B N  f i u y i t i g  a n  a u t o m o b i l e  
c o n s id e i f  th ©  r e s a l e  v a l u e —  
f o r  t h e  d a /  c o m e s  w ^ u  i t  i s  a  
r e a l  f a c t o r  i n  d e t e r m i n i n g  t h e  
w o r t h  o f  y o u r  i n v e s t m e n t .
T h e  N e w  S t a r  C a r  h a s  a  h i g h e r  
r e s a l e  v a l G e  t h a n  a n y  o t h e r  
a u t o m o b i l e ,  a t  o r  n e a r  i t s  p r i c e .
A s h  y o u r  d e a l e r
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
0 « r  CoimnisBioncr, Mrs. J, N. 
Thonlpson, has kindly invited the Kcl- 
ovViin Girl Guided to hold thdir  ̂ first 
at her home on Richter Streetmcctini^
^ppoaite the English Church), on
riiciiicsduy, November 15th, ut 7.30 p.ni. 
All come in uniform.
t  TW EN TY  YEARS AGO
«... ' . ; ' - ---------
♦  (From the files of “The Kelowna ♦  I
❖  Courier") *8*1
CANADIAN LEGION CHURCH NOTICES
BRITISH
Of The 
EM PIRE  
LEAGUE
SERVICE
Tlic Department of Lauds has leasee 
plot of land near Victoria where 
forest (rt;c8 will be ĝ ’eWii from seed 
Later on the tr'ccs will be used to re­
new timber suiiplics in various sections 
of the country, mostly in timber re­
serves. .
FA SH IO N  FANCIES
B. McDonaM Garage
Bernard Ave. Phone 207 KELO W NA, B. C.




B a i t ig d o u b ly  c r e a m y  
S t .  C h a r le s  M i lk  s o
e n t i c h e s  a n  o y s t e r  
s t e w  t h a t  i t  i s  ir r e ­
s i s t ib le ;  T r y  i t .
LA N D  ACT
Osoyoos Land District, District of 
Yale.
NECIRB BOON
"Write Tha Borden Com 
L im ited. V a n cow er.
3127
S T .C H A R L E S jM IL K '
SE L L  IT  THROUGH A C LA SSIF IE D  AU.
* TAKE notice thftt Dougald'McDoug- 
all of Kelowna, B. C., occupation land 
surveyor* intends to apply for permis­
sion to purchase the follovying describ­
ed lands; ,
COMMENCING at a post planfcd at 
the ’ sputh-cast corner oi District Lot 
twenty-one hundred and eighty-two 
(2182); thenc^ north forty (40) chains; 
thence east ten (10) chains; thence 
sbuth forty (40) chains; thence west ten 
10) chains; saving and excepting there­
from h parcel consisting of two -(2) 
acres, more or less, which has been 
set aside for school purposes, and con­
taining 38 acres more pr less, 
DOUGALD McDOUGALL, 
Agent for Palmer Brooks Willits. 
Dated 30th September, T927.
8-8c
Thursday* November 7, 1907
“A party of eleven, all of the sterner 
se.x, on .Sunday climbed the inoumaiii 
opposite Kelowna and south of Bear 
Creek. 'The ascent was made in 2^4 
hours, some of the .Mpinists claiming 
it could have been done in VA hours, 
had they hurried; and the clulibors were
Members arc reminded of the Armis 
ticc Conmiemoratioii Service, which 
will be held in the Uiiitcd Church 
3 p.in,, on Sunday next.
Members are asked to meet at the 
Club rooms at 2,15 ii.m. so that they 
may nuirch down to the Ccnol,ii)li at 
2,30 p.m.,,to place wreaths there prior 
to the service. A full turn oiit of meiii- 
bers is hoped for. After tlic laying of
rewarded >vith a magniriccnt view the wreaths the members will procccc 
frohi the summit, which was still free | to the church to take part in the ser-
of snow," vice.
“The boy.s of Kelowna will have an 
oportuiiity to learn military drill and | 
tactic.H on joining a school cadet corps 
now in, process of formation. Twenty 
boys have already given, in their, names | 
as members and no doubt many more 
will, join." * iti *
OKANAGAN rrEMS
A new bridge is being built ovpr 
Kingfisher Creek,' on the Enderby- 
Mabcl Lake road.
ST, MICHAEL iV ALL ANGELS. 
Nov. lltb , Armistice Day, There will 
,bc a Celebration of tbc’ Holy Comnnm- 
ion at lO.-IO a.ni., with the " Two Min­
utes’ Silence" at 11. The Cburcb bell 
will toll the hour at 11.
Nov. 13th, 22iid Sundaj; after Trinity. 
8 a.m., Holy Communion. \
10 a.m., Soldiers of the Cross.
11 a.m.. Matins. Sermon and Holy 
Coimmmion.
2.30 p.m., .Sunday School ami Kimler- 
garten.
7.30 p.m., ICveiisong and Synnon. 
Harve.st Thanksgiving .Scrvice.s will
hcjield on Snndav, 20lh„ when Revd. 
Principal Vance. D.I').,‘ will prcUch at
Matins and Iwen.song.
‘ '
CHURCH OF ST. A N D R EW S. 
Okanagan Mission. Thanksgiving Ser- 
V1CC.S will be held on Snnday, Nov. 13.
'll a.m., Matins. Sermon and Holy 
Cbmmnnioii. Preacher, Ven. The 
Archdeacon of the Okan.agan., 3 p.m., 
Service with address to the children by 
the Rector. ' »
GRoeny rroBE
EILIS STREET
3 lbs. Creamery 
BUTTER l . o l l
2 Cans TOMATO
SOUP . ........ .
JOE RICH 
TURNIPS. 8 lbs. 
KIPPERS
per lb. . .............
SUPERIOR  
BACON, per lb.
2 5 c  
2 5 c  
1 5 c  
4 5  c
The wcatlicr rcyort for September 
published in this issue, shows a mini­
mum temperature of 37, arid October 
wa.s also inarked by absence of frost 
and a continuance of mild conditions. 
Mr. J. , Casorso picked second crop
It will be of interest' to orcliardists in 
tig; Okanagan to learn that the Caii- 
[ adian I^icific Railway Company has 
decided to augmcht its fleet cif vessels 
plying between Monti*cal and Eropoan 
I ports by the building of five cargo
strawberries on Novemlier 1st, some of boats, each capable of carrying over 
wbich measured lJ4 inches in diiyneter, I tons of freight. The ships will
and .second crop wild strawberries were I have special arrangements for vCiitila- 
gathcred in qiwntitics on the benches tion so that fruit can be tran.sportcd 
and hills, during the first week of Nov- across the Ajlantic without detenor-
ember. lUipG raspberries were |:yckcd 
on tlic Chapliii ranch, at Bear Creek, I 
on Oct. 27th, and musk melons and | 
tomatoes were ripening on the vines, 
untouched as yet by frost,
' I . .' ■ * * ' *
ation.
The Onion Creamery & Dairy Com­
pany, Ltd., of Pcntictoii, was incorpor­
ated last week. .
TH E u n i t e d  CHURCH O 
CANADA.-—First United, oor. Richter 
St. and Bernard Avc. Rev. A, 
!McMinn, B.A., Minister. Mr. Don 
aid Macrae, A.T.G.M., Organist am 
Choirmaster. ;
11 a.ni., Morning Worship. Sermon 
subject: “Should the Church abandon 
“’orcign Mi.ssions?” Anthem: “Ye 
shall go but with joy” (Bariiby).
3 p.im, Public Armistice Service, uu 
cr auspices of Canadian Legion. Rev 
!Vfr. Milton, Minister of Kelowna Bavi
OH
. The new rifle range was opened on 
October 31st, Mr, Price Ellison, 
H.L.A., firing the fir.st shot and scor­
ing the traditional, bullsey'c.
' •  ♦ ••
At the annual meeting of the Kel­
owna Cul’Hng Club, held on November 
1st, the financial report ghowed the 
club to be out of debt and with $62 on 
hand, available for the purclia.se of 
stones. Election of officers resulted in 
choice'b-f the following: President, P.
DuMoulin; Vice-President, F. W. 
Fraser;. Secretary, Geo. Roweliffe; 
Committee, J. Bowes, T. W; Stirling, 
Dr. Gaddes, G. A. McKay. E. R. Bajl- 
cy. -
tist/ Church, iwill. give the address or 
“The Fight tgr Today.” Special mu.sic 
7.30 p.m.. Evening Worship. Serihon 
subject: “The Chaos of ,Christendom 
irid the Cause.”'' Anthem; “Blessed be 
Name of the Lord” (Maunder)1C
Geometrical Trimming Is Used 
Wool Jersey Frock
On
The. first straight car of honey ever 
shipped' from the Okanagan was des­
patched to Vancouver last week by Mr* 
J. D. Honsberger, of Greenhow Siding. 
It was made up of 192 cases of honey 
in-tins. . i
Aj two-piece frock for general wear 
is notable for the unique use of geomet­
rical trimming. Bands of material in 
different colours are inset in the blouse 
most effectively.
The blouse also has a narrow leather 
belt and a small tie, cut from the mater- * 
ial. ■
The separate skirt is plaited and has 
at. the hem a narrow band of'dark  
material that corresponds with the 
trimming of the blouse.
A Hallowe’en concert, given by ,the 
YoUng Ladies’ Hospital Aid Society, 
Was a great success, both from a mus­
ical and financial standpoint, the pro­
ceeds amounting to $175.00.
In contrast to the present eager de­
mand for any issues of Kelowna muni­
cipal .debenture^, much difficulty was 
experienced in 1907 in securing a mar­
ket for the bonds to provide funds for 
installation of electric lighting and dom­
estic water systems. Three Eastern 
financial firms, which had been ap­
proached, declined to submit, offers, and 
Messrs. CampbelL Sweeny and G. A. 
Henderson, of the Bank of Montreal,
At the unmial general meeting of the 
Oliver Athletic Association, held last 
week, the following officers for the 
coming year were elected: President,
Mr. R. W. Smith; Vice-President, Mr.. _______ __________ _
K Grant; Secretary-Treasurer Mr JL 'm .S. wiB mectT^^ 
King; Committee, Messrs. R. Tait, W  
Fostet, H. Fairweather and S, K. Fitz 
Patrick. T
Contralto solo: "Eye hath not seen 
(Gaul), Mrs. B. Lowery.
Wednesday afternoon, 3 o’clock. W
who had been interviewed by the Fin­
ance Committee of the City Council 
gave'it as their, opinion that the only 
way in which the debentures could be 
placed would be by sale to private in 
dividuals, and they were unable to holt 
out any hopes of the Bank advancing 
the funds necessary to meet costs of 
construction while a market was being 
found for the bonds. It was decided 
by the Council, as prospects of placing 
the loan in Canada seemed very slim 
unless a high rate of interest should be 
paid, to make an effort to dispose of 
the debentures in England,, and a resoi-
U i T H E R  R A L S T O IsJ
KELOW NA BAPTIST CHURCH  
Rev. A. J. D. Milton,'Pastor.'
Sunday School .*uid Bible Class at 
10 a.m. ,
Morning Service at Jll.
“A Reasonable Faith.”
Evening Service at 7.30.
“Why I believe the Bible to be the 
Word of God.”




CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY  
-Sutherland Block, Bernard Avenue, 
opposite Palace Hotel. This Society is 
a branch of The Mother Church, .the 
First Church of Christ Scientist, Bos­
ton, Mass. Servides ; Sunday, .11 a.m. ; 
Sunday School, lO a.m.; first Wednes­
day, Testimony Meeting, 8 p.m. Read­
ing room open Wed. and Sat. after­
noons, 3-5 p.m.
ution was passed fixing, the- rate of 
commission to be paid bn the sale at 
2 per cent, and authorizing Mes'srs. E. 
M. 'Carruthers and H, J. Hewetson- to 
landle the .bonds. ..
Kelowna Poultry Association
1TT.0TT1>w f S T O R E  
ELLIS STREET Phone i 354
Just rcceiWd a« car load 
t Kllison Milling Co., of
huve a good stockWT oW o X. K**®" stockof FLOUR on hand. But, 'we are in 
Wgent and immediate need of cash.
your opportunity. 
Winter is coming on and now is the 
^me_and here is the chance to stock 
up. It will save you money to come 
and see us.
There is no finer flour on the mar­
ket today than the Ellison Milh’ng 
Company’s “OUR BEST.” .
We also carry a Second Grade 
Flour at a itiuch lower price that 
many of our customers consider
makes equally good bread.




IS THE STORE TO SHOP  
IN FOR ATTRACTIVE AND  




stock coming in all the
REAL BARGAINS IN OUR 
WALL PAPER CLEAN UP
We have a Special 
DEPARTMENT
Kelowna
W I L D E S T  
O F  T H E  
W I L D E S T
V I O L E N T
E X C IT IN G
F L A M IN G
F IE R C E
F A S C IN A T IN G
M I G H T I E S T  
O F  T H E  
M IG H T Y  
T R E M E N D O U S  
S T A R T L I N G  
E N T E R T A I N M E N T  
E D U C A T I O N A L  ^
.—  D O N ’T  M IS S  I T  —
A copy of this film is to be preserved in the 
British Museum.
W a O E S T
O F  T H E  /
WI LD
MCHTIEST
O F  T T IE  /mDtmrf
NovembOr 
18th ^  I9th
Matinees, 3.30, 20c and 35c 
Qne Show Friday, 8.15, 25c and 55c 
Two Shows Saturday, 7 and 9 pJm., 25c & 55c
■ F O U R  H U N D R E D  
P O N D E R O U S  S T A M P E D IN G
I e l e p h a n t s
5 Q Q  N A T I V E  H U N T E R S  5 0 Q  
T IG E R S  
L E O P A R D S  
L I O N S
M O R E  D R A M A  T H A N  A  
C R O O K  P IC T U R E  
M O R E  C O M E D Y  T H A N  A  
S L A P -S T IC K  F A R C E . 
M O R E  T H R I L L S  T H A N  A  
W I L D  W E S T E R N —
T H A T ’S C H A N G  !
those rare pictures that make 
history; that will be filed away and kept for 
future generations in the libraries and school 
archives. —Newspaper Enterprise Association.
BE ON TIME FOR EACfr SEE THE PICTURE FROM THE START NOTE THE CHANGE OF TIME FOR SATURDAY- 7 to 9 and 9 to 11
M O N D A Y , NOVEM BER 21st
IN
“  We Are All Gamblers ”
F ab le - T o p ics  - C om edy, “Jew ish  P ru d en ce”
Matinee, 3.30, 10c and 20c Evening, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35c
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 24tli
KEN M A YN A R D
in
“  T h e  R e d  R a i d e r s  ”
F ab le  7 T o p ics  - C om ed y—  
“ P A S S  T H E  D U M P L I N G ”
Matinee, 3.30, 10c and 20c, Evening, 7.15 and 9, 20c & 3Sc
PLEASE NOTE.—The shows on Tuesday and Wednesday start
■ fit ‘at 8.15 p.m. sharp. Wc will run the ght picture each night 
after the feature.
Dem psey Tunney
FIGHT PICTURES H ER E- NOV. 22nd (St 25rd
T U E S D A Y , N O V E M B E R  22nd  
—  w ith  —
M O N D A Y ’S P IC T U R E S
Matinee, 3.30, 20c and 35c Evening, 8.15, 2Sc and S5c
M o b; is ia H T
S i x  W e e k s - T h e n  C h r i s t m a s




. IN T H E  MEANTIME ? >
Next Friday and Saiturday, Nov. 18th and 19th, vrill be 
two days of a CASH SPECIAL SALE.
I^ULL pE T A IL S IN  OUR AD. N EXT W EEK
Undl tbcn and then until further notice, continue t o ^ ^ ^ K E N -  
Z IE’S BLU E L A l^ L  TEA  at 75 cents per pound, and M cK c^ico  
No. 1 -jS S eS H ^  c o f f e e  at 65 cento per pound.
Use Our Telephone — No. 2l4 '
The McKenzie Company,limited
PH O N E 214
If You Get It At McKenzie's, It’s Good And It’s
Guaranteed.
W
E BELIEVE in the goods we are selling. We 
believe that HONEST goods can be sold to 
HONEST men-by HONEST methods.
We believe in working, not waiting^; in laughing, 
not crying; in boosting, not knocking; and in the plea­
sure of doing business; 1
We believe that a man gets what He goes after; that 
ONE order today is worth TWO tomorrow; that every 
cloud has its silver lining and that no man is down and 
out until he has lost FAITH in hiigaself.
W e believe in courtesy, in'kindness, in generosity, 
in good cheer, in friendship, and in HONEST competition. 
W  increasing our trade, and the way to do it
V'is to REACH for it. W e are reaching for YOURS and 
.‘await’your valued favours. -
BUY FROM THE HOUSE THAT SAVES YOU MONEY
O c c id e n t a l F r u i t  C o . ,  L t d .
F O R  O V E R S a S  G I F T S
This year we have a lovely line of beautiful hand tinted
LOCAL V IEW S
suitable for framing, VERY- LOW’ IN PRICE,
DON’T MISS THESE at, each ....  .... .
OUR STOCK OF INDIAN MOCCASINS
is very larKC and besides moccasins we have a mce linej>f SW EET  
GIM s S BASKETS, and Il^DIAN LEATH ER GOODS.
XMAS ANNUALS FOR CHILDREN
are now in and, several of them have already been sold.
MAKE YO UR SELECTION NOW  
and we will put it away for, you.
SPURRIER’S
A u t o m o b ile  O w n e r s !
Let us attend to your motor troubles. Your 
car will be handled by expert mechanics, whose 
work is guaranteed and, at the best prices.
B A T T E R I E S  R e p a i r e d  - 
A N D  R E C H A R G E D
DUCO
Why drive a shabby car! We can DUCO your car at a
very reasonable price.
LET US QUOTE YOU PRICES ON RENOVATING YOUR
CAR.
Supplies Of All Kinds.
Smifliars Garage
Day Phone 289 W ATER ST. Night Phone 484-L
T H E  KELOW NA COURIER AMD OKANAQAN ORCH ARPIST
f o r  HIGH CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO THE COURIER
BASKETBALL ASSOCIATION
ORGANIZES
(Continued from Page 1)
Report Of Secretary
October 1st. 1927. 
To tlic Officers and Members.
Kelowna BaBketliall AHsocialion, 
Kelowna, B. C, «
Ladica and Gentlemen t—
Tu presenting my annual report for, 
the scation of 1926, I am probably only 
repeating a good deal of the report 
given at our la»t ntinual meeting, and 
I caimot cmpbaBizc too .strongly tiic 
fact that pur past acasoii was even 
more successful than that of 1925 for 
practically' tlic same reasona; Diie to 
the prominent part played by our teama 
in Interior ptayofla. and the aucccaa 
attained by our Senior“ B” afiu.-id, etd- 
minatm[? in the .securing of the brat 
provincial championahip bold' by Kel­
owna  ̂in baalcctball. |)iU)iic interest wa.s 
.sustained and increased, but the in­
crease in interest, and successful teams 
made the executive work correspond­
ingly greater.
i Jlirough the loyal and generous sup­
port afforded the Association by its 
members individually, the piil>lic gen­
erally. and the enthusiastic members 
of the executive, Kelowna enjoyed the 
most, successful season in basketball’s 
history. For the first time, a provincial 
championship wa.s decided on an Oka­
nagan fldor. and tbrpugli the support of 
every public orgaiiizution in the city: 
and the co-operation aiid'.assistance of 
Interior Association officials, we were 
able to secure the championship game 
for our floor, cvfcii after it appeared im­
possible. •
The success attained has not been 
accomplished through individual effort, 
but by carrying out the_ essentials to 
, a successful sports organization, name­
ly, the confidence and support of the 
“public, and the hearty co-operation be­
tween players, officials, and outside or­
ganizations. In this rdspect during the 
past two years while sccrctarv 1 have 
had the pleasure of working in an 
executive which for hard work, unsel-̂  
fishness aifd liarmon;^, I have yet to 
find an equal. The, work of Dick Par





: FROM M INNESOTA BANK  
IRONTON, Minn., Nov. 10.—Four 
hamlit.H held up the First National 
Bank of Ironton late ye.sterday. locked 
four men. including three cashiers :md 
patron, in tlic vault and fled with 
15,000 in paper currency and silver.
STEAM ER IN DANGEROUS
PO SITIO N ON B.C. COAST
VANCOUVER,' Nov. 10.—Fine wea­
ther alone will save the steamship Ca- 
tala. the Union S.S. Co.’s coast steam­
er, which is lying helplessly stranded 
on Sparrowhawke Reef,
THURSDAY, NO
A. L. TEETZEL PR ESID ES' 
% V E R  VANCOUVER LIBERALS
VANCOUVER. Nov. 10.—At the 
mo.sl enthusiastic meeting held by Van­
couver Liberals in years, Archie L. 
Tcetzel was chosen as President at 
the annual ' election of e>fficcrs, held- 
last night. .?
advice lias furtliercd the smooth work­
ing of the organization, and the work 
of the lady memhcrH of the executive, 
whose attendance at the numerous ex­
ecutive meetings, and tlic excellent way 
in whicli the social and entertainment 
part of tlic organization vyas attended to, 
arc some of the features whicli have 
made the Association able to give the 
public the very Iicst of competition, aijd 
to bring to the city a measure of«8dver- 
tising which ha.s been to its, credit. 
Neither should the w'ork of Lloyd Day 
as girls’ coach he overlooked.
There is also one other individual, 
whose efforts year after year, in spite 
of the increasing demands upon his 
time, we have probably become accus­
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kinson, I believe' deserves special
mention, for besides the responsibility 
of manager, he has played on the Sen­
ior, “B” team, and looked after the en­
ormous amount of detail in arranging 
transportation, obtaining players leave 
of absence, and being the instigator of 
ideas which' last season resulted in the 
secretary writing over ISO letters, and 
sending a sirhilar number of telegrams, 
which usually brought results.
One of the factors in maintaining for 
Kelowna the reputation we ̂  have ac­
quired for “playing the game’’ and hav­
ing), our visiting teams eager to return 
has been the example set by our Hon- 
orar}’ President, George. Roweliffe, 
which for sportsmanship and encourage­
ment to Visiting teâ ms to feel that their 
presence was appreciated, has been one 
which it would be difficult not to fol­
low. - ■
The assistance cheerfully given by 
players^ the support given by the pub­
lic in attendance, lending cars for trips, 
and financing when necessary, has en­
abled the Association to give in; return 
the most extensive and successful pro-
pne of tlic fcaturcs of Kclowpa’s bas- 
..ethall, and that is “Bud” Weddell, jn 
whose capable hands is plapcd the res­
ponsibility of handling our games. Mr. 
Wcddclrs work last season, deserves 
special mciition. on account of the 
large number of championship games he 
was called upon to handle, and the con­
spicuous success which attended his ef­
forts. The efficient and courteous ser­
vice rendered by members of the tele­
phone Staff; especially long distance, is 
particularly appreciated by the secre- 
*tary. . ,
From our experience last season, 
there are two points to be bbrnc in 
mind which may he of use for the com­
ing season,’fhc effective coaching of 
the Junior team, and the use of a cen­
tral agent in Vancouver to arrange ex­
hibition fixtures for us. Last year was 
the first season we have systematically 
entered into coaching Intermediate and 
Junior teams, and the work done by 
Jack Parkinson in coaching the Junior 
boys enabled Kelowna to win the cham­
pionship against very strong teams 
from Salmon Arm and Vernon.^both of 
which received extensive coaching., By 
having a central agent m Vancouver, it 
was possible to arrange, games with 
Coast teams without the necessity of 
wiring, or writing until terms and dates 
, were decided upon, a cpnsider,able say- 
I ing being effected in cost of telegrams, 
and a saving of time in arranging con­
venient dates. Mr. Gordon Mould, of 
the Vancouver Daily Province, very 
kindly consented to act as our repre- 
.sentative, and the teams sent up were 
arranged through his efforts, the ■visit 
of the New Westminster Senior A 
Adanacs, 1924 provincial champions, be­
ing entirely due to Mr, Mould. In 
fact, we were able to date up five weeks 
with a prominent Coast team for each 
week well in advance, and the only time
B it  6.C
gramme in the club’s historj’. But .for' we failed tp stage the advertised game
the united; backing of civic organiza 
tioris, the provincial championship 
would have been played in Nanaimo 
instead of Kelowna; _
Delving into records, since 1923, 
when the local club, had Senior girls’ 
and Senior “B” men’s teams entered, 
we have progressed each year until 
from holding one Interior champion­
ship in 1925, intermediate girls, yve 
held last year no less than four, Senior 
“B”, Senior girls, Senior “C” and Jun­
ior boys, of which the Senior “B” cap­
tured provincial honours, with Junior 
boys dividing the championship with 
New' Westminster.
The progress has been marked by 
teams in recent years as follow's:—
1923— Senior girls, Senior “B” men.
1924— Intermediate “A”, Senior “B”, 
Senior girls. No Interior winners. 
,1925—Senior “B”, Senior girls,^ In­
termediate girls, Intermediate “B”, 
Liniof boys. Intermediate girls only 
Interior winners, losing to Chowui Fel­
ixes in provincial final.
1926—Senior “B . provincial cham­
pions; Senior girls, Interior champions; 
Junior boys,  ̂Interior champions and 
joint holders with Neyv Westminster of 
provincial title; Senior “C”,̂  Interior 
champions. Intermediate “B” lost to 
Kamloops in final for Interior, Kam­
loops eventually winning provinciaj 
title.
I would point out that Interior teams 
took all the provincial championships in 
men’s divisions last season, the Coast 
taking the three girls’ divisions.
Last season we played the following 
games at outside points, with the re­
sultant mileage necessary to travel to 
these points, and the transportation 
costs can probably be imagined.
At Penticton.......6 games 480 miles
Sqmmerland .... 2 ” 140
Vernon ...........  4 ’* 320 ”
Armstrong ...... 2 ” 200
Salmon Arm 3 ” 500 ’’
Revelstoke......... 4 ” 1,120 ”
Kamloops .......  4 ■ ”  880
2,561.55
Cash in Bank at Oct. 7, 1927 181.15
. ^  --------  25 " 3.640 ”
These games were Interior playoffs 
and exhibition fixtures, which brought 
the opposing teams to Kelowna to give 
us games on our owui floor.
Kelowna’s record this year of having 
five teams entered, all going into In­
terior finals, four being successful, 
three in provincial finals, and winning 
two, is a remarkable achievement for 
a club which three j'ears ago had two 
teams without any honours. For a 
club wlicrc tlicre is no coach outside
of the team members, and where the —, .................
teams arc all practically composed of Uniforms, socks, etc .... 11.40
native sons, the record is all the more Telephone calls ...........  26.50
impressive. In the past two years the Playing sweaters .........  53.90
executive has brought in Coast teams New' balls, whistles, etc. 56.80 
under heavy guarantees, yet Kelowna 'Pettigrew, for old bal-
has not lost a game in their home -----
floor during tiicsc past two years to 
Coast, teams. Varsity. Bluebirds.
Creamos, Adanacs. New Westminster 
“Y” and Rowing Club are some of the 
isitor^ who fomul we played high 
ass basketball in the Okanagan.
Mention should also tie made of tlie 
.ork done by Hugh McKenzie, whose 
^Icar and concise way of dealing with 
the extensive finauc'ng has been of val­
uable assistance, the work of President 
McLeodi who has left no stone'unturn­
ed to advance the success of the Assoc­
iation. and wiiosc careful judgment and
wras on an occasion. when arrangernents 
for the team to come were made direct.
I would respectfully recommend to 
the incoming executive that the coach­
ing of Intermediate and Junior tearns, 
and the arranging of Coast teams visits 
through a Vancouver representative, be 
continued, in view of the value demon­
strated during the past season.
The growth and popularity of basket­
ball in Kelowna has been made possi­
ble through the splendid co-operation 
of players, officials, the Boy Scout-'As­
sociation, the press, “Bud” Weddell 
and the public, w'ho have supported our 
efforts to provide clean sport, and to 
maintain the reputation we have achiev­
ed for being good sports, good win­
ners and good losers when the occasion 
arises. . ’
Respectfully submitted,
J. GORDON McKAY, Secretary.
Financial Statement, Season 1926-1927 
A s at October 7, 1927 
RECEIPTS
Membership Fees (non-play­
ing) ............. ............................. $ 61.00
Membership Fees (playing)....
Gate receipts from games ..... 1,547.15 
Sundries .............
Subscriptions for girls' trip 379.50
PRO PERTY FOR SALE BY—
WILKINSON &  PARE?
•fl Q  ACRES, all under cultivation; 
•L d  a few bearing fruit trees, small 
fruits, free irrigation. Two storey 
frame house, modern, 8 rooms, large 
verandah, oilen fire place in living 
room; new barn, 24 x 36, with loft.* 
This is a ch&ice place, close in.
$ 1 1 , 0 0 0
ACRfeS, a few, fruit trees, S 
acres under cultivation;. 3 room 
house; stable, chicken Q O  A A H  
hoiise,’ roothouse. Price
Two story frame house, 8 rooms, 
modern, in first class condition 
stone cellar, henhouse, woodshed, Vz 
acre of choice land;, 6 bearing fruit
p S ,  on term , $ 3 , 5 0 ^
Two storey frame house, 6 rooms, 
barn, woodshed, hen- (FA  A A I! |
house. Price ...........   tD i& JV V V
On easy terms.
G E T  F U L L  V A L U E  F O R  Y O U R  
M O N E Y  A N D  M A K E  J O B S  F O R  
Y O U R f  C H I L D R E N  I N  B .  C . ;i
W E  A L S O  H A V E
— ALSO — •
MAPU lUF BNTI-FBEEZE
Which we strongly recommend—tit is a known product*
. A L S O  —
PEERLESS MID MAIVEL
 ̂ C H A I N S
Absolutely the best and safest chain made. 
Specially designed links in cross chains to 
' stop side skid.
“Say it with Peerless and Marvel Chains—and save the
flowers”
B. McDo n a l d  GARAGE
Phones‘207 and 92
' ■ $2,742.70
'  Sundry Receipts Itemized
Balance from season
1925-26 .......... ............ $ 21,54 •
Dance proceeds ........  359.50
Donation from Geo.
Roweliffe ...................  25.00
Girls' Bridge for trip 55;30
Registration fees .....   6.50
Money from Girls’, trip 
unused and redeposi-
ted .......................   135.50
Refund from B. C, Bas­
ketball Association 
expense pool .............  99.71
$703.05
DISBURSEM ENTS
Donations and presentations $ 45.10
Mom^y expended for Girls’ trip,
Adanacs and B. IC. Ba.sket-
ball Association .................... 664.86
Rent of halls .................   423.77
Entertainment .............. -.... ——- 262.25
Advertising ........... ,.............  1°2.75
Transportation  ......    545.54
Sundries ............... ....... - .............. 437.28
X ,, $2,742.70
Sundry Disbursements Itemized
Telegrams ..... .....•$ 96.63
ance ........ .............-......  23,00
Deficit in Creamos’ gua­
rantee ......................   19.25
Registration fcc.s .........  18.20
Playoff fce.s ........................25.00
Hauling of chairs .......  7,50
Cup engraving .............  6.00
First Aid supplie.s .......  9.10
Champions’ club sweat­
ers ...............................  84.00
S437.28
H, M. McKe n z i e ,"Treas. 
Exaniined and found correct,
A. D. W EDDELL.
’AVE you seen the W oods Lavender 
Line—-the new underwear that is deliglit' 
ing so many women? - .
This underwear was built on an entirely new 
principle each garment has been tailofed to 
f i t ,  n o t  made to pull on. Details of finish have 
received a care that is almost unbelievable; 
^ e n  in the l^s expensive numbers shoulder 
straps are of the finest quality—-the whole 
line • possesses a charm and attractiveness 
which you must see to appreciate.
W e have W oods Lavender Line in many 
interesting materials and the next time you 
are shopping come in and let us show you.
Pure Botany Wools, Silk and Wools.
Fibre Knit. Wool and Cotton. Jersey Knit.
THOMAS LAWSON, LTD.
k e l o Wn a  b . c.PH ONE 21S
>!f V ^  M
//
